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TBÔTTEB & GRAHAM,

i
liSamufe

DENTISTS!
CUELPHond BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pro- 
vice of Ontario.

(Successors In Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE*

Over Mr.HpMai’sDniE Store
References.—Rev. Arclnleacou Pahuer, Dra, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Ksq., County Judge; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Or.'Barahal t, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident 8urgeou Toronto Hospital.

The new nnæsthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.

Onelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dty-'y)

flôe™Tp™ioïs,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

V; realized, and returns promptly made. Every 
possible information afforded consignors in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., ns required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston A More,

DB
ADVANCES.

__ Montreal and Halifax may be made at the
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad
vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstons k Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

o FISH. OILS, Ac.
RDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

arefully ami promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

Halifax, N. S
October 12, 1867.

S20. STAR $ IOO.

SHUTTL SEWING MACHE
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material seared, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma
chine, Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for live years. It is suited alike o " 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacture or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD havinglieen appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, 01 temisl address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Potisouhy P. O.

Reference—Rev. E. A. Heaiy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

Stratford, 3rd Sepretnli.r, 1567. (d)

KCOGK>3S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Pc,ad, Middlings, Shorts Jlran,

Conuneal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugai-cnre<l Hams, ami Potatoes. 

Guelph, 2Sth August. 1867. dw-tf

CARD.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

WVALE, Band-Master of the Weila u-u Bat 
. talion, mid tore Baud 8cge.uu oi the 17l.i 
R'-g nent, begs to inform the Inhabitants if» 

Guelph, that he i* prepared • > leecive iiupils for 
instruction io Music in the followin 'hi,-nciies 
Violin, Flute, Comet, ami ui’ Buss Insiruineuts 
t .iorougli Bass and Harmony.

TeriVS.—810 lier quaitc", payable in ad
vances. Forpa; ieutore apply at icndence, Not- 
U nglinm Street.

Guelph, Oct. 11, 1867. d-lm

NEW FANCY 6000S
MRS. HUNTER.

- - Day’s Block,No. 7, - -

HAS pleasure in informing the ladies of Gnclpli 
anil surrounding eountry that she has re

ceived a large and choice assortment of

BER&Ur
FINGERING WOOL,

FLEECY (Single and Double) WOOL, 
ZEPHYR WOOL.

New Slipper Patterns ami Worked Ottomans.— 
Also, a large variety of other Fancy Goods and Toys.

Ail orders for fancy work promptly executed.— 
Stamping and Braiding done to onlur.

Guelph, 25th Sept., 1867. dw-tln

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANOY STORE,

(Late Post Office Stoic.)

MRS. ROBINSON
HAS just received a very large ami v.i ied 

stock of Fancy Goods comprising Wools of 
all kinds, Braids, Crochet Coho is, Machine Spools, 

Common S » ». Hoir r,li», rln». Boot Linns, 
Satchels, Pov-monies, Necklaces, Belt Buckle*, 
Eardrops, Scarf Pins, Rings, &c.

Don’t foi gee the aiand pestdoorto Oie Wel"'iv 
ton Bo.el, Upper Wjik Sjui 8, i .'et.

trl- Wanted piuchraa for cash 300 lb*. 
BEES-WAX, < ulylie:., inoat i, for a t'-m in 
Mnn.l-f. MRg R0B,SS0H,

Cnelphf Sept. Mlh% 1867. daw

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly Ml lw;id. Also P-, Stiaw for bed».

TERMS, CASH.
JOHN WEST.

Special Notices.

wHAT a glorious country is the East, where 
, . they have ro sncli thrilling winds, and cold 

stormy blasts, to wreck the constitution. But 
yet, p'though the climate here is ordered thns, 
Natj.o bus k' idly endowed mankind with the 
conque lug power of wielding an all-sufficient 
weapon against the enemy Disease. Diseases of the 
Throat, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Ac., ere hen most prevalent, and ."or their cuie 
we have nothing io compelo with the great Shosh- 
onees Remedy. Oct 8.4 m

TO •UBSCR IBERS.

Purify the Blood.--If the blood be
pine the body whlcu is fo med from and by the 
blood c. nnot be diouaTed. But if tbeie be in any 
pa. t of the body any affec. ion, snch as a bo" or 
ulcer, even a brtVse, the blood circulates through 
that pa-v take - up mipnve matters from the tocel 
affection rnd catties it o the general system. 
Tliis Is the cau.e often of sudden deat h to peison* 
of lull habit afflicted with bolls and ulcere, ami 
who ude no 'medicine ; the matter gets info the 
circulating s item and chokes uj> the flue blood 
vessels which supply thahiain with vitality, and 
lift ceases as if

Bereft by Lightning,
Now, thin can be remedied. X

BRANDRETU’S P I L L t|
take all impure matter from the circulation, and 
save the general health, soon curing loc?l affec
tions also. Brandreth's Pills protect from tedious 
times of Sickness and often save life. It is sold 
by ail druggists. Oct 8. -liu

THE CONFESSIONS & EXPERIENCE
OK AN INVALID.

PUBLISHED for the benefit and as a Caution 
to Youno Men and others, who suffer from 

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay of Manhood, 
Ac., supplying at the same time the Means of Self 
cure, by one who has cured himself after under
going considerable quackery. The applicant, by 
mying postage on his letter, will receive a copy 
Vee of charge, from the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR. Eso.. 
726-Sm Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Rev. Edward A. Wilson wi’l send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the prescrip

tion with the directions fo- making ami using the 
simple remedy by which he was cured of a lung 
affection and that dresd disease Consumption.— 
Bis only object Is to benefit the afflicted, ami he 
hopes every suffere will try'thls prescription, as 
it will cost the n nothing, ami may prove a blesi- 

Ple.-.sc address/
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.

165 8 null Second Street.Willinmsburgh. N. Y.

INFORMATION.

INFORMATION guaranteed to prouve: n lux
uriant gi-'Wlh of hair u]K>n a bald head or 

ba'<i face also a receipt for the removal of 
Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, 
having «lie same suit, clear and beautiful, can be 

* "neb without charge by addressing
TUOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chfmibt.

828, Broadway, New York.

ECONOMY Is WEALTH.-Franklin

WHY will people nay 650 or 6100 for a Sewing 
Machine, win-., §25 will buy a better one 

for all praetie;! piupuses? Notwithstanding re
ports to tlie contrary, the subscribers beg to in
form their nunier ms friends that the * Filas klin* 
and » Medallion ‘ Machines can lie had in any 
quantity. Tills machine is a double-thread con
structed upon entirely new principles, and Dora 
not Infringe upon any other in the world. It is 
emphatically the poor mail's Sewing Machine, and 
is warranted to excel all others, as thousands of 
patrons will testify.

Ageute Wanted-Machine* sent to Agents 
_ .i trial, and given away to families wlivareueedy 
and deserving. Address 

(717-18) J. C. OTTI8 & CO.. Boston. Mass

COUCHS AND COLDS.
Sudden-changes of climate ave sonnes of Pul- 

immary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections. Ex- 
pc-.ten'V having proved that simple remedies of
ten act speedily cud eeitaiuly when taker ill ilie 
early stages of the disease, recourse s’viu'd be at 
once had■hfcown s Bronchial Troches,' or Lo
zenges. ntiwre aware of the irupoicaoce of 
checking a Ifcul'i or “common cold," in its ffrst 
stage. Thatmiich in the beginning would yii»'d 

a mild remedy, if neglected, soon attacks lie 
lungs. “ Brown's Bronchial Tronches " or Cough 
Lozenges, allay Irritai ion which ind.ires cough
ing, having a direct Influence on the affected 
parts. As there are imitations, be sure to ol- 
tain the genuine. gold by all deulersin tiled'due 
at 25 cents a box.

Mothers ! Mothers! Mothers!
A~e you dis jrbed it n'ght and broi en u." j»iu* 

rest by a sick child suffeiing and cyiug with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth? If so, go at 
once and get a bnUle of Mrs. Winslow's 
Foothlug ij rup, it will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immedia ch — déiieiiu upon it : there 
is no mistake shoot it. Thei : Is rot a mo,her o i 

,h wlio lias ever used Ji who vtiU not «e1’ >ou 
at once wt It will regulate the tKfweh, ami give 
est io be m lilier, and relief aou 1kmI h io ilie 
‘h’*d opc a i'i'j I .emag e. it ispC'fecJv si 'eio 

uso'ii all easel, and pleuii.il to Vie lasre a id is 
the pn . 'iitiou o’eacof the ob’et and "oezt fe
male pavai't vs ami invses ii the Uv-teJ States. 
P Ice‘Î5 -cj s. Su'd eve >wee*e. De *r e

or Mrs Wliis'ow'w Sootlilug Sj- 
rnp. A'1,,0. ip sc v bare nod dangerous boha-

Subscnbers wishing to take the Evening Mkr- 
Cv'RT by the week, or fora longer period will 
pleas* leave their names at the office, sndltwPl 
oe r'^ularly delivered at tbe-r îesidences. Sub- 
•cfibers whose papers are not re0ulailyle.t by the 
Ca-.'-erBoys, will please cn't at the office at < 
and inform us of the neglect.

SuBtng DHernu[g.
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18.

leocal Hows.
Arrest of a Sheep Thief.—To-day 

the Chief Constable arrested Joseph Fos
ter for stealing four sheap laqt night from 
F. J. Chadwick, Esq. The prisoner will 
be brought up for examination to morrow.

Durham Fair.—There was an ex
tremely large fair at Durham on Tues
day 'aat, several hundreds of cattle hav
ing been brought in for sale. A large 
number changed hands at good prices.

ERKOKKOf YOUTH.—A Gentleman 
who suffered for years from Nervous De

bility, Premature Decay, and all the effects 
of youtaful indiscretion, will, for the sake of 
suffering humanity,send free to all who need 
it, the recipe and the directions tor mekin# 
the tiuiple remedy by which he wee cured.— 
SuiTero.s wishing to profit by the advertiser’* 
experience,ean do so by nddrereirg. in per
fect ronti tone#. JOHN B. OGDEN,

07 ly <2 CedarSt., New l'ork.

New Livery Stable.
HORSES FOR HIRE.

| A RT1 ES wishing to hive Saddle-hoi ses,or D ore 
. s and Buggies, cnn d< sont umderate rates, 

applying to the nude'-signed, at the Wellington

Gnclpli, Oct. 7, ÎS67.
HUGH 6TRAHAN.

BEES._BEES.
THE Subscriber begs t" inform the'piiuliv that 

lie us on hand and FOR SALE until Winter, 
an asso tuiviit'if Comiuou Bee*. Common 

Hive, each; moveable Comb do., 68 each. I 
shall also have, late in the Fall, a limited • .'luber 
if If eliau Been, for sale at 615 in moxeable 
•omb Hive*. Tin* Italians were bred from slock 
imported hum Quinbv, one of the ln-st and mo-t 
vtensive Apiarians in Ame.it a.

JOHN INGLE Eden StiU*. 
Eden Mills, Sep.emb.r 3, 1867. 72:'-w.f

E»tray Heifer.

CAME on tlio Subscriber's premises, about two 
months ago, a Rkd Heifer, rising two years 

ild, with some white spots on the body. The 
iwuer ean liavejKn- by proxdng property and pay
ing egnviismr' If not claimed witiiin a month 
from tiiis date, she will be sold to pay exrienee*.

BOBT. COCHRANE,
York Road, Onelph, near Victoria Bridge. 

Guelph, Out. 14th, 1867. wSt

Mount Forest Fair.—The monthly 
cattle fair at Mount Forest on Wednes
day last, was largely attended. Prices 
were low, buyers showing no disposition 
to give such figures as on former occa
sions. The only article in active demand 
was first-class beef.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.

STOLEN or Stiayed from the premises of the 
.subscriber, I»t ?, 2nd Con., Evamona, on tne 

1st lust., a red Heifer, with white spot on forehead 
flank and thigh ; ymall hoi ns, slightly- turned in- 
waids. About two yenie old. Any person giving 
snch information as will lead to her recovery wilt 
tie suitably rewarded.

EDMUND McALUSTRUM. 
Guelph, October 8, 1837. tjaw-8

Wolves in Eiiin.—Last week Mr. 
Angus McLellan, on Lot No. 9, in tlio 
7th concession, had two sheep killed by a 
wolf. He watched for the brute for some 
nights alter, and got a shot at him one 
night, but unfortunately missed him, 
when he scampered off into the bush con
siderably frightened.

The Guelph Mercury.—The propri
etors of this excellent paper announce 
the close of the fifteenth volume of their 
weekly issue. The Mercury from a most 
unpretending sheet, under the able man
agement of Messrs McLagan & Innés has 
attained a position among the country 
newspapers of Canada which, as A. Ward 
would say, “ is equalled by few and ex
celled by none." The Evening Mercury 
is one oi the best of its class in the Pro
vince, and is worthy of theextensive sup
port it recieves.—Mount Forent Exam.

Fatal Accidwt.—On Tuesday the 11th 
an accident happened in Waterloo Town
ship which we regret to state has been 
followed by fatal results. While they 
were threshing peas at Gerald Wheeler’s 
place the cylinder of the machine burst, 
in consequence it is supposed of running 
too fast, and a piece of it struck John 
Vance, son of Archibald Vance on the 
back of the ear. The skull was found to 
be fractured and the young man after ly
ing in a partially insensible condition 
died on Thursday morning the 17th. 
Deceased was about 20 years of age.

Full Exoneration.—Our townsman, 
Mr Bernard Kelly, Las succeeded in tri
umphantly vindicating his reputation 
from the suspicion under which he rested 
at Stratford, last year, during the time of 
Fenian troubles, of being a Fenian. He 
was, it will be remembered, arrested at 8t 
Mary’s by a town constable, one David 
Cuff, who brought him befo* the Mayor, 
but on examination he was discharged. 
This led to the action Kelly vs. Cuff\ for 
false arrest, which was tried at the Inst 
Stratford Assizes, where no evidence 
whatever for the defence was offered.— 
The jury gave a verdict of $50 damages 
for Mr Kelly. Mr Lemon, of Guelph, was 
counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr Jones of 
Stratford was for the defendant.

hip Agricultural Soci
al Fall Show in Erin

Police Court.

Buforc T. W. Saunders Esq., Police Magistrate.
Friday, 8th.— Wm Sullivan, of Era- 

mosa, was charged by Chief Constable 
Kelly with being drunk and disorderly 
last night. Fined $5 and costs. The 
same person was charged by Mr. F. Mar
riott with assault and battery. It appear
ed on evidence, that Sullivan was thrash
ing his step-son, and making a terrible 
row on the street, when Mr. Marriott 
interfered for the preservation oi the 
peace. The. result was that the defend
ant struck him violently, and finally 
threw him down. He thought his arrest 
was informal as he had ntitbeen told “ ho 
was a prisoner in the Queen’s name.” He 
is a sturdy, muscular fellow, and it requir
ed three or four un-n to take him to the 
lock-up. For the assault ho was fined $1 
and costs, making i he total amount of his 
indebtedness to the corporation $10.50. 
A considerable tax, we should say, to pay 
for the possession ui" a bad temper, for 
Sullivan declared he had drunk only oue 
glass of liquor.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. 4, Day’* Old Block, Gordon Street

LAMPS! LAMPS! LAMPS!
A new lot of Lamps, Lamp Glasses, 

Lamp Globes, Lamp Shades and Wicks, 
also, pure Coal Oil for Family use,

Ar JOHN HORSMAN S. 
Guelph. Oct. 10. 1867. dGwl

An unfortunate fellow named Neddo, 
at Chatham, underwent some very disa
greeable operations lately. First he was 
liberally kicked and cuffed, second he 
was tarred and feathered over his head 
and shoulders, third he was ridden on a 
rail, and fourth he was chased by the 
boys and pelted with rotten eggs. The 
offence of which he was guilty was in
sulting women, who were unwilling to 
bring their complaints into court.

An alphabetical list of ninety-two sects 
in England, besides the Established 
Church and the Roman Catholics, is pub
lished. Among them some have curious 
names, but they are those chosen by the 
Mets themselves. The following are 
among the most peculiar: Apostolico, 
Baptized Believers, Christian Israelites, 
Christian Teetotallers, Selects, Hallelu
jah Baud, Peculiar People, Providence, 
Ranters, Wesleyan Reform Band.

One of Mr. Snurgeon’s papers in the 
Bool'd and Trowel, on doing good, had 
been read by a Christian gentlewoman, 
whose heart was touched, and who im
mediately resolved to devote £20,000 to 
the work of maintaining orphans ; other 
Christian friends concurred in the idea, 
and resolved to build the homes, that the 
£20,000 might be kept intact as a per
manent endowment for the intended 
charity. On Tuesday, the foundation- 
stones of three of the homes were laid ; 
one by Mr. Spurgeon, who seemed to be 
in excellent health and spirits, and one 

Mrs. HUIyard, the donor of the

Erin Agricultural Show,
The Erin Townshi] 

ety held their annual 
Village on Thursday. The farmer* of the 
Township are generally fortunate in get
ting excellent weather on their Show day, 
and this year was no exception to the rule. 
The day was warm and pleasant, j ust such 
an. one as to tempt any person to leave 
home who could possibly get away, and 
in consequence the intelligent yeomar-y, 
with their thrifty wives, their stalwa; L 
sons and blooming daughters turned out 
in fvll force. The Erin shows are àlways 
noted for their 1: *ge gatherings, but in 
this resj ect the assemblage of people this 
year ec1 ; psed al \ previous ones. It seemed 
as though the iuhabitants of the Town
ship had tv’■ned out en masse, bent on 
enjoying to the full the one great annual 
holiday in their calendar. There must 
have been about 6,000 people in the vil
lage yesterday, many of whom were 
from the neighboring Townships. As 
might be expected the main street of the 
village presented a most animated ap
pearance all day—the crowd was ever 
changing yet ever as large—and the 
Cheap Johns, quack doctors, and such like 
gentry kept up a fire of wit all day, as if to 
give variety to the scene, and keep their

Eatrons in good humor. The Directors’ 
eadquarters were at Clarke’s Hotel, and 

Mr. Samuel Alton’s house being close 
to it, was also largely patronized—the 
ooliging landlord doing his best to ac
commodate all his patrons. Mr. Chis
holm’s house further up the street was 
also besieged, and he did his best to 
•lease all callers. The stores did a roar 
ng trade all day. We noticed our old 

friend, Mr. John Hill, who acted as the 
presiding genius over a splendid display 
of cloths from Hood, White & Brother’s 
store.

The Erin Show has now attained such 
dimensions as to be a successful rival to 
our County Exhibition. It is undoubted
ly the largest township show in Canada, 

e entries this year being about one 
thousand, about the same number as was 
at the South Riding Show this year. The 
ground is admirably adapted for the 
purpose, being well fenced, and situated 
in the village ; while the Hall which 
stands about the centre of the plot is 
large and fitted up so as to show off the 
articles to the best advantage. There 
one drawback which keeps growing as 
the Show increases, and that; is the time 
wasted in the early part. Q« the day, ir 
taking entries. MzyBurit~is a-very effi
cient Secretary, but it necessarily^takes 
him and his assistants a long tinih to 
make one thousand entries, and before ail- 
is ready for the judges,' the best half of 
the day is gone. As they start late, it is 
of course lato before they get through, 
by which time the immense crowd have 
no chance properly to examine the inside 
exhibition. We hope the Directors will 
in another year pass a stringent rule to 
the effect that all entries be made the 
day previous to the Show. With this 
single exception, the arrangements were 
excellent and well carried out by the 
Secretary and Directors, and all concern
ed have good cause to congratulate them 
selves on the success which attended the 
largest and best Exhibition ever held in 
the Township.

the outside show.
The turnout of horses were very large. 

There were 12 entries of brood mares, 24 
of hackneys, 9 of , working horses, 4 of 
carriage horses, 12 of two year old fillies, 
and other classes of young horses in pro
portion. Many of the animals were 
superior- whether we regard symmetry, 
condition or pace. The younger horses 

ipecially are very promising animals.
It is however in the stock class that we 

notice the greatest improvement. Many 
of the farmers of Erin deserve great credit 
for the enterprise they display in rearing 
or purchasing improved breeds of cattle. 
We saw some really excellent short horn 
stock on the ground, such as the fine 
young bull of Mr. John Webb’s, Mr. 
Hugh McMillan’s Durham cow, and bull 
calf. In the class of grades too Messrs. 
Arch’d and Hugh McMillan, Angus and 
Dugald Thomson, George Tolton, C. Mc
Dougall and others exhibited superior, 
animals, that would do credit even to 
some of the best breeders in the County. 
The working cattle were good and largely 
represented.

In sheep also Erin can hold its own 
with other Townships. The Leicesters 
are well bred, generally in excellent con
dition and large. The Messrs. McMillan, 
McDougall and R. Reid were principal 
exhibitors in tliis class. The Cotswolds 
also made a fine show. Here again the 
Messrs. McMillan were large exhibitors, 
and took a number of prizes, Messrs. 
Thomas Tolton and Young had also some 
very superior sheep. The Southdowns 
are hardly up to the mark, and very few 
were pure bred.

There was not a large show of pigs, 
but those on the ground were good speci
mens of the different breeds, and mostly 
all in fine condition.

Tlie display of poultry was excellent, 
and largely exceeded in number those 
exhibited at the County Fair.

Among the implements, we noticed two 
superior finely finished iron beam 
ploughs by Mr. Hugh Millor, and D. Mc
Millan; also iron and wood harrows by 
Mr. S. McKenzie. Two strong, substan
tial and well-made lumber waggons were 
shown by Messrs. Campbell and Ileae- 
man, of Ospringe. They are a credit to 
the firm.

TUB INSIDE SHOW. 
Commencing with the grain, we may 

say at the outset that the fall and spring 
wheat is the best exhibited in the 
County this year. There were 6 entries 
of fall, 12 of Fife Spring, and 10 of any 
other kind of Spring Wheat. The jud
ges were lavish in their praise of some of 
the samples. Peas and oats were also 
excellent. There were only two samples 
of barley. We never saw a better display 
of Indian Corn. There were 10 samples ; 
that exhibited by Mr. Robert Campbell 
was an excellent well grown variety. 
The potatoes, turnips and carrots were 
magnificent, far eclipsing in number and 
size those shown in Guelph. There wore 
49 entries of potatoes, all kinds, and 39 of 
swede and other turnips. Mr. Jesse An
derson’s carrots were a beautiful sample. 
The other roots in number, quality and 
size were very creditable to the growers.

There was a splendid show of apples, 
there being 89 entries of fall, and 38 of 
winter apples. Mr. Henry Smith took 
the two first prizes for beautiful well 
grown specimens. The pears, of which 
there were four entries, were also large 
and good, and the grapes and plums 
wonderful.

The butter made quite a show of itself, 
there being 11 enl " * * *'

so good that the judges liad great diffi
culty in coming to a decision. There 
were 12 entries of cheese. There was a 
splendid show of bread, there being 25 
entries. The very sight of the well made, 
tempting loaves would have dobe the 
heart of a hungry man good.

Ia the class of manufactures/ Mr. 
Mathews showed some very well made 
Harness, Messrs. Medley and Gaud well 
dressed sid^s of leather, and Mr. A. 
Thomson neatly made boots.

There was a much larger and better 
show of lad Vs’ work than at the County 
Show. We have not time nor space to 
particularize the many articles worthy of 
pnrse, but may say in brief that we never 
saw a bette;1 assortment of ladies’ work 
show a. The taste displayed in the qililt- 
ing, brrtd^ig, sewing and knitting de
serves all credit, nd gives good proof 
that the ladies of Erin, while they are 
perfectly at home in plain household 
work, are equally accomplished in those 
ricer ai ts which are the exclusive pro
vince of women. The drawings,, bead, 
cone and wreath work were pretty indeed. 
So also was thè hair work, which in the 
arrangement of the patterns, displayed 
both taste and skill. Of cloths, flannels, 
blankets and w< >llen goods there was a 
splendid show. A couple of horse rugs 
deserve special mention.

After the work of the day was over, 
Judges, Directors and others dined in the 
Town Hall. Mrs. Clark provided an ex
cellent dinner, for which she deserves 
great credit, as also for her attention and 
courtesy during the day to all connected 
with the Show. Edward Johnston, Esq., 
President of the Society, occupieid the 
chair. Among the company, we noticed 
A. D. Ferrier, Eeq., member for the Local 
Legislature. The usual toasts were pro
posed, pud short and appropriate speeches 
were made by the judges and other 
gentlemen present.

The J udges in the different depart
ments were :—Horses : Messrs. D. Clark, 
E. N. Orr, Georgetown; A. loues, Era- 
mosa, and R. A. Hartley, Caledon. Cat
tle: Messrs. J. A. Armstrong. Wm. Arm
strong, Eramosa ; Kirby, Xorval ; and 
Alex. Henderson, Georgetown. Grain ; 
Messrs. Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph town
ship ; James Loghrin and L. Parkinson, 
Eramosa; and Alex. McLachlan, Rock- 
side. Dairy Produce, etc. : Messrs. Jas. 
Massie, Guelph ; Thos. Young and Joe. 
Barber, Georgetown, and Alex. McLaren, 
Caledon. Ijadies’ Work : Mrs. Massie. 
Guelph, Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Young. 
Georgetown, and Mrs. McLaren. Caledon.

The following is the

PRIZE LIST:
Houses.— Best stallion, D. McLean ; 

2nd, Isaac Teeter. Best brood mare, D. 
Campbell ; 2nd, Geo. Hurd ; 3rd, A. Cur
rie. Best hackney, Il. Crozier : 2nd, D. Mc
Arthur. Best pair working horses. Arch. 
McMillan ; 2nd, H. Jeseop : 3rd, A. Con
voy. Best pair carriage liorèes, Peter 
Awrey ; 2nd, G. Anderson. Best 2 year 
old filly, Henry Reid : 2nd, A. (lark. Best 
two years old gelding, 1). Sinclair; 2nd, 
J. Kirk. Best yearling colt, tt. Campbell, 
2nd, M. Henshaw. Best yearling filly, T 
Young ; 2nd, H. Jeesop Best colt foal, 
Neil McKinnon ; 2nd, Wm. Harkness. 
Best filly foal, A. Currie ; 2nd. A. Convoy. 
Best shod horse, H. Milloy ; 2nd. Stephen 
McKenzie.

Cattle.—Best aged bull. Arch. McMil
lan ; 2nd, M. McLauglilan. Best 2 year 
old bull, Angus Thonqwoii : 2nd, George 
Ellington. Best yearling bull, J. Webb ; 
2nd, John Burt. Best bull calf, Hugh 
McMillan; 2nd, AngusTlionqison. Best 
Durham bull, any age, John Webb ; 2nd, 
Arch. McMillan ; 3ra, Dugald Thomson ^ 
4th, Hugh McMillan. Best Durham cow, ; 
Hugh McMillan ; 2nd. Arcli. McMillan. 
Best cow, any other kind, ('lias. McDou
gall ; 2nd, G. Tolton : 3rd. Arch. McMil
lan. Best two year old heifer. Hugh Mc
Millan : 2nd, Geo. Tolton. Best yearling 
heifer, Archibald McMillan : 2pd, Jesse 
Anderson. Best heifer calf. A. McMillan ; 
2nd, Dugald Thomson. Best yoke work 
oxen, L. McLean ; 2nd, I). McAllister ; 3rd 
Adam Matheson. Best yoke steers, un
der 5 years, to be shown in the yoke, Jno. 
Webb : 2nd, Neil Munn. Best pair steer 
calves, Geo. Tolton ; 2nd. Hugh McMil
lan. Best fat cow, steer or heifer, Arch. 
McMillan; 2nd, Thomas Tolton.

Sheep—Leicester—Best ram, (Mins 
McDougall ; 2nd, Geo Ellington, Best 
shearling ram, R Reed, 2u11 A «.V E McDou
gall, Bust ram lamb. A McMillan, 2nd 
Gideon Awrey. Best .pair ewes, A Mc
Millan ; 2nd, Hugh McMillan. Best pair 
shearling ewes, It Reid. 2nd A McMillan. 
Best pair ewe lambs. A McMillan, 2nd H 
McMillan.

Cots wold—Best ram. Hugh McMillan, 
2nd John McMillan. Best shearling ram 
Geo Hurd, 2nd Hugh McMillan. Best 
ram lamb, A McMillan, 2nd las Young. 
Best pair ewes, A McMillan. 2nd Hugh 
McMillan. Rest pair slienrlihg ewes, H 
McMillan, 2nd A McMillan. Best pair 
ewe lambs, Joki) McMillan, 2nd Hugh 
McMillan.

Soi thdowns—Best ram. John Thom
son, 2nd John Black. Best ram lamb, J. 
Thomson, 2nd Hugh McMillan. Best pr. 
ewes, John Thomson, 2nd John Black. 
Best pair shearling ewes, J Black. Best 
pair ewe lambs, John Webb. 2nd John 
Thomson.

Fat Sheep—Best fat sheep, George 
Tolton, 2nd J Young. -

Pigs—Best boar, D Medley. 2nd John i 
Kirk. Best sow, Arclid Thomson, 2nd H 1 
Schwackhammer. Beet pair spring pigs 
H Schwackhammer, 2nd Geo Hurd.

Poultry—Best pair fowls. Jas Brodie, 
2nd Malcolm McLauglilan. Beet pair of 
turkeys, A McMillan, 2nd John Berry.— 
Best pair geese, Hiram BeSsy. 2nd J Kirk. 
Best pair ducks,. Dr McNnugbton, 2nd G 
Hurd.

Implements—Best iron plough, Hugh 
Milloy, 2nd D McMillan. Iron harrows, 
Stephen McKenzie : wood do., Stephen 
McKenzie. Beet two-horse lumber wag
gon, Campbell & Heasman. 2nd Stephen 
McKenzie. Two-horse sleigh. H Milloy. 
Buggy, S. McKenzie. Extra— Cutter, 
Campbell & Heasman.

GraTK and Seeds—Best fall wheat, A 
McLellân, 2nd D McArthur. 3rd Peter 
McGiM, Beet spring wheat. Fyfe, S 
Harding, 2nd Archd Taylor, 3rd J Berry. 
Best spring wheat any other kind W Beer, 
2nd Donald Ferguson, 3rd John Walker. 
Best buckwheat, Gideon Awrey, 2nd Joe 
Young. Best small white peas, Alex. 
Carrie, 2nd Geo Hurd. Best other peas, 
Wm Beer, 2nd James Is mg. Best barley 
James Brown, 2nd John Berry. Best 
oats, John Black, 2nd Wtii Beer. Best 
Maine («te, M Lee»«,ünd A 
half-buahel tijnotto seed. K.'M Hoot, 8nd

Best Indian Campbell, 2nd
J<

bushel cup potatoes, Hugh McMilla*; 
2nd Edw’d Worden. Beet bushel kidney 
potatoes, Jesse Anderson; 2nd Georg» 
Burt. Best bushel of any other kind oT 
potatoes, Gideon Awrey; 2nd Jesse An
derson. Best half dozen Swede turnips 
C. McMillan ; 2nd H. Barber. Beet ha»* 
dozen other turnips, Jesse Anderoon ; 2nd 
Chas. McMillan. Beet half dozen man
gel wii ozel, Wm Beir; 2nd Wm Hig*- 
g'os. Best dozen .field carrots, Jeewr 
Anderson ; 2nd Geo Anderson. Beet haS- 
dtzen table carrots, Wm Beer ; 2nd Robt. 
Root. Beet half dozen beets, Geo. Burt ; 
2nd Chas McDougall. Best half doze» 
parsnips, Jesse Anderson ; 2nd A. Hood 
Beet half dozen onions, Geo. Anderson ; 
2nd Wm\ Higg'ns. Best peck poiatoe 
or'ons, !>. McLean ; 2nd Jesse Anderson. 
Best tb*ee cabbages, Hugh McMillan; M 
2nd R. Root. Best three cauliflowers, 
Wm Yorug ; 2nd A. Hood. Best three 
squashes, H. Bessy ; 2nd Robt. Barden.

Extra Prizes.—Citrons, Jae. Leslie. 
Pumpk’os, H. McMillan.

Fruit.—Best half dozen fall apples, 
Henry Smith ; 2nd H. Webster. Beet 
dozen winter apples, Henry Smith ; 2nd 
Gideon Awrey. Best dozen pears, James 
Brown ; 2nd George Lane. Best grape#, 
Jas. Brown ; 2nd A. Hood. Best dozem 
pirns preserved ’a liquor or otherwise,
A. McDougall ; 2nd H. McMillan.

Dairy and Domestic Produce.—Best 
50 Ibe. butter fit for exportation, Morgan 
Henshaw ; 2nd Chas McMillan ; 3rd Geo 
Burt ; 4th A. & E. McDougall. Beet 51b» 
butter for immediate use, A. & E, Mc
Dougall ; 2nd Donald McM archie ; 3rd 
Chas. McMillan ; 4th Edw’d Johnston. 
Best cheese, not less than 10 lbs., Angus 
McMurchie; 2nd Chas. McMillan ; ]§rd 
Peter McGill. Best 4 lb. loaf of bread, 
Geo Burt ; 2nd A. & E. McDougall. Best 
maple, 10 lbs., Donald Smith -, 2nd Alex. 
Currie. Best honey in the comb, Thomp
son Smith.

Manufactures.—Best set double bar 
ness, Wm Matthews. Best side upper 
leather, D. Medley ; 2nd W. H. Gand. 
Best pair calf boots, W. H. Gand; 2nd 
Arch’d Thomson.

Ladies’ Work.—Beet counterpane, J*. 
Clark ; 2nd, John Awrey. Best quilt at 
woollen, Thomas Robinson ; 2nd, George 
Ijang. Beet qnilt cotton, Ann 3. Kirk
wood ; 2nd, John Thomson. Best pair of 
blankets, made by hand, John McLaren ; 
2nd, Robert Campbell. Best 5 yards of 
fulled cloth, Lachlan McLean ; 2nd, Jas. 
Kirkwood. Best 5 yards of flannel, John 
Black ; 2nd, Donald Smith. Best spun 
stocking yarn, i lb., A. & E. McDougall ; 
2nd, Geo. Lang. Best made shirt, Hugh 
McMillan ; 2nd, Geo. Burt. Beet made 
straw hat, Geo. Lane. Best specimen- 
fancy needle work, John McLaren ; 2nd,
Jas. Brown. Best drawing, Wm. Tvler ; 
2nd, James Brodie. Best bead work. J. 
Hardy. Best braiding, A. Hood ; 2nd, J. 
Brodie. Best cone work, John Stewart; 
2nd, William Boomer. Beet wreath, 
seed, James Brown, 2nd Wm Boomer, 
Best wreath flower, William Boomer; 
2nd, James Brown. Best hair werk, 
James Long ; 2nd, John Stewart. Best 
tatting, A. Matheson ; 2nd, J. Kennedy. 
Best hood, woollen, George Lane ;(2no, 
not known.) Best embroidery, Hugh 
McMillan ; 2nd, George Burt. • Best 
woollen mittens, Henry Perrin ; 2nd Geo. 
Lane. Beet woollen socks, Hugh Mc
Millan : 2nd, George Lang. Best croch
et work, Wm. Tyler. Best scarf, A. *. 
Hood ; 2nd, Geo. Lane.

Extra Prizes.—Grape wine, Henry 
Smith ; carriage harness, Wm Matthews ; 
cucumbers, B. Aldhouse; oi»b apples, H. 
Perrin ; horse shoes, John Hill ; fancy 
pincusliiun, James Brown; hearth rug,
A. Hood ; leather work, James Brodie ; 
fancy knitting, James Young.

Mr. Lincoln s Estate.—The Spring- 
field (Ill.) Journal publishes the invent
ory of the estate of Mr. Lincoln, as filed 
by Judge Davis, the administrator, in the 
office of the Clerk of the Countv Court of 
Sangamon county, on the 29th of Nov
ember, 1866. From this statement Ü- 
appears that Mr. Lincoln left property to- 
the amount of $85,000 in government 
bonds bearing gold intercat,treasury notes 
for undrawn salary, and cash balances In 
bank, besides a homestead in Spring- 
field, a lot in the town of Lincoln, Logan ■ 
county, Illinois, 120 acres in Crawford 
county, Iowa and 40 acres of land in 
Tama county, Illinois. The Journal 1 
remarks that ‘these figures speak for them- 1 
selves,’ and adds :—To be added to them, 
however, is the $25,000 which was ap
propriated by the last Congress on ac
count of Mr. Lincoln’s salary, making 
together the total value of the personal , 
estate to be about $110,000, to say noth
ing of the real estate described fo <9be 
schedule above. So the statemseS- 
madc that Mr. Lincoln saved nothing 
and left nothing from his salary, and 
that Mrs. Lincoln has no resource but wbirt» 
remains from tlie appropriation of Coe
gress, $25,000, and the rents of the homo- 
stead, returning altogether but $1,700 
per year, cannot possibly be true. The* : 
Mr. Lincoln did not leave his family 
wealthy is very evident, but no one, ro 
view of tire above inventory, will say 
that they are in a deplorable condition 
or ‘want and destitution’ In regard to 
which the public has with so maoh as
tonishment just been informed.’,

Eruptions op Mount Hbcla.—The 
Marquis of Bute has just returned to 
England from Iceland, and reports that 
his pary ascended Mount Hecla on the 
17th of August, but observed no indica
tions of a coming eruption. A little 
smoke arose from tlie crater, but there 
were no symptoms that the volcano wae 
on the eve of breaking out. "On the 27tk 
of August the yacht was leaving Iceland, 
and when about two hundred miles dis
tant from Mount Hecla the brass mount
ing on board became suddenly colored, 
and it was then conjectured that the vol
cano had burst forth. On arriving shortly 
afterwards at North Faroe, it was ascer
tained, that the mail steamer which had 
left Iceland later than the yacht, had 
brought intelligence of an eruption which 
liad been so terrible in its nature that the 
inhabitants of Reikavik, living at a dis
tance of about one hundred miles from 
Hecla, were nearly suffocated by tho 
sulphurous fumes from tho volcano.

On. the Slat of October, 1517, Marti» 
Luther nailed his ninety-five theses i 
against the doctrine of indulgences up 
the door of the Wittemburg Chun 
The Lutherans of the Stated propose a 
ebrating the three hundred and flit 
return of this day, one of the most 
entous in the history of Protestant t.
Unity, and will devote the thank i 
togs made upon that day to the 
ment tit some of their institutioi 
fog.
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Will It ever Dio 1
We mean Fenianietn. with which 

je are heartily disgusted, and we wish 
|f that the last faint tone of the knell 

that sounded its march to the mauso
leum of mad follies had died away in 
Afo'deep stillness of the past and of 
-dbttvion. But will it expire ? Shall 
we soon be ablë to inscribe on its 
Sarcophagus “ died at such and such 

. SB age,’* and shall we soon be able to 
1 JOtfid on fts tombstone, “Beneath, 

Bee buried the last wild, futile project 
sfUnfortunate, impetuous Irishmen ?” 
We all thought at one time and we 

- thought not unreasonably,that Amcri 
ca was the only place where an organ 
ieation with its avowed object the re
venge of the alleged wrongs of British 
«abjects, by the British Government 
would dare to show itself in open day. 
We imagined the power and vigilance 
of Britain, and her known severity to 
treason would prevent any attempt at 
an overthrow of her power, not only 
in Ireland, but in any other part of 
her dominions, We were not so much 
astonished when men impelled by 
frenzy and induced by a hope of plun
der passed the boundaries into our 
land which for years had not been 
crossed with hostile intentions, as we 
were when informed a short time sub
sequently that an insurrection had 
taken place ih Ireland,and that British 
soldiers were in pursuit of flying rebels. 
Then, and still more recently since the 
Manchester riots, havewe learned what 
a bond of sympathy exists between 
Irishmen at home and Irishmen 
abroad. To hate England for her op
pression of his home, the loved land of 
his birth perhaps, and of his father’s 
grave has very, very often been incul
cated as a sacred duty on the mind of 
the’ Irish lad, and go where he may 
his early lessons are scarcely ever ef- 

, faced from his memory. He remem
bers the green, hills where he sported, 
the dells where he frolicked on the 
shamrock and primrose; he remem
bers the thatched hovel where Poverty 
brooded, and he recollects being 
taught, that the hills would be greener, 
and the spectre of ant W take its de
parture were there no such tyrants 
as absentee English landlords. In 
this belief generation after generation 
has: lived and died. Of such Seeds 
Fenianism or something akin to it is 
but the legitimate and natural fruit 
and it will never die while they are 
carefully planted on such a hot-bed as 
fthe.Geltic mind. It may fall down ex
hausted, it may be crushed until it 
has no perceptible signs of life, but it 
will not be annihilated until the griev
ances which first gave it life, and 
which still nourish its spirit have been 
rolled away by the hand of Justice.

; It is a pity that one of the brightest 
gems in the British Crown should 
have to be retained by military power. 
“Something should be done,” is the 
universal opinion,but amelioration is 
very slow of accomplishment. The ré
bellion of 1798, the rugged oratory of 
O’Connell, the mistaken efforts of 
Emmet’s brilliant genius have all 
called attention to the necessity of 
special législation for Ireland, and all 
the appeals have been heeded. At
tempts have been made “ to do some
thing,” but they have all proved abor 
tive. Parliamentary comm itees have 
cat and rose, and sat and rose again, 
and the result of their sittings and 
risings was—nothing. The Irish Ques
tion was too many for them and they 
were obliged to leave it at the place 
where, and in the state in which, they 
had found it. Tenure bothered them, 
and had they been able to surmount 
that difficulty, next came the insuper
able obstacle, Church and State. 
When the Church of England shall 
be the established Church of England 
alone, when the collector no longer 
calls at the door of an Irish tenant 
demanding the payment of “tithe” 
then may we expect to see less acri
mony between Celt and Saxon, and 
"the dawn of a new and more blissful 
era ou the Emerald Isle. Then may 
we expect to hear, that the spirit which 
has for ages been transmigrating from 
one hideous body to another has taken 

a final flight, then may we anticipate 
at the sons of Erin will raise their 

s from brooding over the wrongs 
heir country, and from hatching 
hge, to struggle for a position in 

nent and science as high aod as 
hie for the time in which they 

f tells us their ancestors 
iriodlong anterior *0j

AFFAIRS IN 1TA 
Every day gives a fresh a 

temporal authority of the 
by day htorçftrces 
broken, and Its j 
add' more r

bock to the 
Pope. Day 
beaten and 
iomes more 
'fetor Em

manuel captured Garibaldi, but ho 
could not. chain the spirit which ani
mated Italians, even if he were will
ing to make the attempt ; he might 
nullify thé efforts of the foremost re
presentative of a principle, but the 
principle itself was possessed of a vi
tality beyond his power to kill. Gari
baldi has a son with a heart as valiant 
as his father’s is, and with an arm 
stronger than his father’s is now, and 
while the one incites by stirring proc
lamations, tho other keeps alive cour
age and enthusiasm by his daring.— 
The last reports are, that the Papal 
forces are being driven back towards 
Rome, and that the Pope has called a 
meeting of the cardinals to consider 
the situation. AU Italy has become 
infected with the notions of the Gari- 
baldians, and the entire press favours 
the idea of making Rome the capital. 
Thus matters go hard with Pius IX., 
and the year 1867 may witness his 
second Hegira, as the year ,1848 did 
his first. For, where are the French 
bayonets that were so long the ram
part of his throne ? Where, is Napo
leon, or how does he regard what a 
bellicose politician might easily con
strue into an infraction of the famous 
“September Convention.” Is he, 
like the priests of Baal on a journey, 
or is he in a sleep so sound that he 
will not be awakened, though in the 
words of Cromwell the “ thunders of 
hostile cannon should be heard in the 
Vatican.” Spain has offered her as
sistance to France to sustain the tem
poral power of the Pope—this we 
have* heard, but heard no more as to 
whether the aid is desired, or will be 
accepted. That his holiness may have 
to flee is an event not unanticipated ; 
he has no impregnable fortress of 
Gaeta to afford him an asylum this 
time, but we read that Bavaria has 
offered him protection.

Flax Culture In Canada.
The London Protoype says :—The con

tinued high prices for every kind of pro
duce in Canada is in the highest degree 
satisfactory to the farming community. 
And thus, while such a state of prosperity 
prevails in every branch of agriculture, 
it is satisfactory to know that flax culture, 
although, comparatively speaking, a new 
branch of labor, has in no way declined, 
and we are glad to learn that the cultiva
tion of this important article of commerce 
is annually on the increase in this country. 
The great drawback so long experienced 
by farmers generally, the hand-pull
ing, has now been entirely obviated, in 
the production of a flax-puller, which, of 
course, will set aside any reasonable ol 
jectionto the more extensive develope- 
mentofthat valuable branch of Canadian 
industry, and we trust to see the number 
of acres sown largely increased another 
year. The various linen manufactories 
now in operation in the Dominion are at 
present turning out large supplies of 
seamless bags, ropes, twines, cordage, 
&c., from native grown flax, thus saving 
the duty on this class of importable 
goods, and furnishing as cheap and as 
suj rior an article as that previously 
brought from the United States and else
where.

We hope to sec before long the intro
duction, by some of our enterprising citi
zens, of a scutching machine, or the erec
tion of a linen manufactory in London. 
No better investment, if properly taken 
in hand, could be ente, d into, and this 
neighbourhood embraces every facilitv 
for carrying on such an enterprise suc
cessfully. Mr. J. A. Donaldson, of Tor
onto, informs us that flax pulling mach
ines are to be obtained " from the manu
facturer, at Woodstock, at the moderate 
cost of $75 to §80 each.

Miraculous Escape from Death.
TheDerlin Telegraph relates the follow

ing An accident, which for its apparent 
seriousness and ytit fortunate result is 
almost without parallel, occurred on the 
farm of Mr. H. Moore of Wellesley on the 
11th inst. A boy of Mr. Moore was 
watering horses at a well, which was 
about thirty feet deep, where a present 
year’s colt in playing about got upon the 
boards. These gave wry and precipitated 
him (the colt) to the bottom of the well. 
A neighbour', Mr. John Kyle, descended 
into the well (which contained very 
little water) for the purpose of fastening 
lines to the colt preparatory to drawing 
him out. Having done this Mr. Kyle was 
in the act of re-ascending when the stones 
which lined the well caved inward bury
ing the poor man at the depth of twenty- 
four feet from the surface of the earth. 
Notwithstanding the apparent hopeless
ness of doing anything towards saving 
the life of Mr. Kyle, neighbours were 
speedily summoned who set to work 
with a good will, and after four hours of 
hard labor succeeded in removing the 
stones and bringing the unfortunate 
man to the surface when, strange to say, 
he was found to be in a comparatively 
unhurt condition. No hones were brok
en nor was there any other injury of it
self so severe as to cause serious appre
hensions, but the sufferer’s whole system 
was as might be expected, fearfully pros
trated by the prolonged crushing and 
tension which it had undérgone. Mr. 
Kyle had, with extraordinary presence 
of mind, so braced himself (with head 
and back against the pnmp, and hands 
against the side of the well) so as to 
enable him to bear the dreadful burden 
for upwards of four hours, with the full 
consciousness that the yielding of one 
inch on his part would be followed by 
immediate destruction. Not the toast 
difficulty which Mr. Kyle had to contend 
with was the emanations from the mouth 
and nostrils of the colt tehirih lay be
neath him and which lived for a consider
able time after the welVè tullupse. The 
sufferer is progressing favorably towards 
recovery.

TO-DAY’S
TELEGRA
Special and Exclusive Despatch, 

the Eveniar Mercury,

From Havana.
Havana, Oct. 17th—Advices from Vera 

Cruz state that Santa Anna had been sen
tenced to banishment from Mexico for 
eight years. The revolt in the Peniten
tiary at Santiago de Cuba had been sup 
pressed. '

From Boston.
New York, Oct. 18—The Herald's epe 

cial says a novel race, in which the pedes
trian Griffin attempted to run five miles 
while the trotting horse Capt. McGowan 
trotted ten, took place at the Park in 
Boston, yesterday. The man gave out 
and was declared distanced on the third 
mile, and the horse finished his 10 miles 
in 30 minutes and 0 seconds.

From Buenos Ayres.
New York, Occ. 18th—The Tril ane's 

Buenos Ayres correspondence of the 12th 
says the AV!ed fleet steamed boldly up to 
Fort Curap ity and demolished it, They 
then, after passing the fort, fired upon 
Humrt ta at long range.

From Baltimore.
Baltimore, Oct. 17—About nine o’clock 

last night, as a n Mitia negro regiment 
was parading through the streets, son e 
twelve or fifteen shots were fired in the 
street ; one white man was instantly kill
ed. A number of whites soon arrived 
and great excitement prevailed. A. large 
po'-ce fordo was soon on the ground, and 
prevented any further disturbance.

Cable News!
of To-n. t r.

The Italian Insurrection

CONTINUED SUCCESSES 
OF THE INVADERS.

FRENCH INTERVENTION!

The Fenian Excitement in 
England Increasing

THE IRISH BISHOPS’ MANIFESTO

Large shipments of Specie 
from London to Paris.

(midnight despatches.)

Pabis, Oct. 17.—Just before the depar
ture of the Emperor from Biarritz, on his 
return to Paris, he summoned a general 
council of the ministers of his cabinet to 
meet him at St. Cloud, to consider the 
condition of affairs in Italy, and decide 
what action France should^take in the 
matter. The council was held yesterday; 
the Emperor presided, and the result of 
its deliberations was a resolution that 
France sfiould immediately intervene for 
the settlement of the Roman question, 
but without acting any longer In con
junction with the Italian government to 
that end. The Mi nitevr of yesterday, in 
a 1er Mng litofial, repn ches the Ital
ians' for violating the laws of nations, 
disregarding the obligations of solemn 
treaties, and fostering a dangerous spirit 
of republicanism in Italy. Owing to the 
continued disturbance in Italy and a pros
pect of French intervention the financial 
depression on the bourse increases and 
rentes are steadily declining.

Florence, Oct. 17.—News from the 
South continues to be favorable to the

œof the pany of action. The Gari- 
ins have taken possession of the 
town of Verôla, in the Papal States, 

where they have entrenched themselves 
and await the arrival of their bands to 
increase their numbers sufficiently to en
able them to make further advance.— 
Signor Acerbi, one of the deputies of the 
Italian parliament, is commander-in-chief 
of the insurgents in that quarter of the 
Roman territory.

Paris, Oct. *17.—The Moniteur this 
morning asserts that the inhabitants of 
Rome and the Papal provinces are loyal 
to the Pope, and only need assistance to 
drive the Italian invaders from the soil.

London, Oct. 17.—The Times of to 
day, says, in regard to the Roman situa
tion, that prime minister Ratazzi must 
order the national troops to Rome, and 
anticipate the arrival there of lx>th the 
volunteers of Garibaldi and the regular 
troops of France. The article concludes 
by declaring that the boldest policy is the 
best for Italy, and advising her to seize 
Rome and then treat with France.

Vienna, Oct. 17.—The Emperor has 
referred to the council of ministers for 
their consideration an address received 
by his Majesty from the congrégation of 
the Roman Catholic bishops of the A astri- 
an empire, which recently assembled in 
Vienna. The address protests against 
the adoption of a new concordat, and 
strongly urges the Emperor not to make 
any revision in the sacred treaty now es
tablished between Austria and Rome. In 
his communication to the ministerial 
council, the Emperor reproves the Aus
trian bishops for adopting a paper so 
liable to create public excitement at a 
time when tranquility is indispensable 
for the restoration of the country, and he 
takes occasion to remind them that the 
Emperor of Austria is a constitutional 
prince as well as a true son of the church.

London, Oct. 17,(evening).—The week
ly returns of the Bank of England show 
that the amount of specie has decreased 
$847,000 sterling since last report, made 
October 10. Large quantities of specie 
have been shipped from London to Paris 
during the last week, and the current 
still continues in that direction.

The Americana are pushing their am
bitious parallels into all parts of the earth. 
A reciprocity treaty between the United
States and Hawaii has
ratified. The 1 
hap ceded t*

signed and
!3 lalanria

group,

[To-day’s Despatches.|
London, Oct. 17—Certain evidence has 

come into the hands of the metropolitan 
police authorities wb;ch leads them to 
be1"eve that Col. Kelly, who was rescued 
at Manchester, has not, left the country, 
but is now in this ci‘y. A force is now 
actively engaged In tiy lug to discover his 
whereabouts and .cure his arrest. New 
rumors, soma of < hem quite absurd, are 
iu circulate a, and serve to keep up the 

I ala’ m r.’ -.ut the Fenians. The govern- 
’.L.VUG, however, does not relax its vigil
ance, but rather increases its precautions 
against any possible disturbance or out
rage, especially in Scotland.

The prize fight between Jim Mace and 
Baldwin, which was prevented in Eng
land by the arrest of Mace, will come off 

i the French coast.
Dublin, Oct. 17—The Roman Catholic 

Bishdpe of Ireland issued an address de
nouncing in strong terms the Protestant 
Church establishment, the system of Na-

the appointment has been offered to San 
Roman. Despatches 
expedition I w
government
restoration

wktmm
received of skirmishes ana fig! 
the Papal troops and the Gi 
but accounts are conflicting, and it is dif
ficult to say which side toss been most
successful.

Lisbon, Oct. 17th—The mail steamer 
from Rio Janeiro has arrived. Late ad; 
vices from the seat <)f war bn the Parama 
were unfavorable. No movement had 
been made and no preparations making 
for an attack. The land forces of Allies 
under Gen. Nitre, were lying idle before 
the Paraguayan forts, and the Argentine 
and Brazilian fleets were hemmed in by 
the guns of Lopez and compelled to re
main inactive. The Brazilians were much 
discontented with the conduct of the war 
and the peace party was in the ascend
ancy in all the states bordering on the 
Rio de La Platte.

London, Oct. 17th, midnight—It is re
ported that the emperor of Russia and 
the king of Prussia sent a joint note to 
the Sultan, asking him to cede the island 
of Cant1 ia to the King of Greece.

Vienna, Oct. 17th—The Reichsrath t< 
day passed the organic law which 1 
been under consideration since the begin
ning of the present session. This mea
sure makes legal many of the new re
forms introduced into the government of 
the empire. The announcement of thef 
reply made by the Emperor to the ad
dress of the bishops in regard to the Con
cordat, was received with prolonged 
cheering in the Reichsrath.

Paris, Oct. 17—The Pat> ie contains an 
editorial arguing that the intervention of 
France is necessary to save Italy from re
volution and anarchy. Specie in Bank of 
France decreased 4,000,000f. during the 
past week. Rentes still falling, and the 
Bourse much depressed.
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MARRIAGES.
Little—Jacobs—On the 9th Inst., at (horesidence 

of the bride's mother, l>y the Rev. James Little 
of Nassagawcya, brother to the bridegroom, 
Mr. Joseph Little of Pusliiich, to Miss Eliza
beth Jacobs of Morristun, Pusliiich.

Bowman—McLeod—By the Rev. James Little of 
Nnssagaweya, on the 11th inst, Mr. Alexander 
Bowman of Galt, to Miss Catherine McLeod of 
Nassagawcya.

Dbedoe—McAlpine—At the residence of the 
bride's father, "on the 15th inst, by the Rev. 
James Little of Nassagawcya, Mr. Robert 
Dredge of Eramosa, to Mi1’-"’ Elizabeth Mo- 
Alpine of Nassagawcya.

New Advertisements.

A lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co’e,

Guelph, Oct. 7,1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

COOK WANTED.
WANTED, a first-class cook to live in Hamil

ton. To a competent person good wages 
will be given and a permanent engagement. Apply 

personally to Mr. BRODIE, Station Master, Great 
Western Railway, Guelph.
Guelph, 18th October, 1867. dtf

MAGAZINES?!
Now on hand at DAY’S BOOKSTORE>

Opposite the Market.

ENGLISH MAGAZINES,
Bow Bells 
London Journal 
Family Herald 
English Woman's

Temple Bor 
British Workman 
Childrens' Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 
Baud of Hope 
Boys' Magazine

FOR OCTOBER.

Cassel’s Magazino 
Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour 
English Mechanic 
Belgravia 
St. James
Father William's Stories 
Sunday Teachers' Treasury 
Christian Treasury 
London Society 
Cornhlll

American Magazines I
FOR NOVEMBER.

Godeys I Frauk Leslie’s
Harper’s | Mdme DemoresVs
Harper’s Bazar, every Saturday.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market. 

Guelph, October 18, 1867. dw-tf

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A Co’»,

Guelph Ogt. 7. J867. No. 2, Day’sBIock.

AUCTION SALE.
STOCK & IMPLEMENTS

W8. G. KNOWLES will sell by public auction 
. at Ballinard, the residence of J. C. Chad
wick, jr., on the Waterloo Road, on

MONDAY, 21st OCTOBER,
commencing at 1 o'clock p. m., the following valu
able Stock and Implements, viz:—20 head of 
steers, 3 milch cows, one lately calved, 5 cows in 
calf, one near calving, 3 sui>erior two year old 
heifers in calf, 1 yearling heifer, 1 yearling steer, 
3 calves, 1 valuable team horse, 1 two year old 
filly, 1 yearling filly, 1 yearling colt, 1 filly foal out 
of a Clmron marc by “ King Alfred," 1 colt foal. 

Black Sam,” out of Mr. Kingsmill’s celebrated

tivator nearly new, reaper, cart and cart harness, 
waggon, plough, grass harrows, single and double 
harness, &c.

Terms.—12 months’ credit on approved en
dorsed notes—10 per cent, discount for cash.

J. C. CHADWICK, Proprietor- 
Guulph, 18tli October, 1867. d2

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable
assortment of #

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the trade in the county of Wellington, in fact, it is the slock of Ontario. This is the 

only house that munufactuves llieii own Bools and Shoes.

SH38FOHT HOMS «A*e?A€»Ul* !
and keep vont money in the county. We do not believe in puffing, but simply ask the public to come 

and sec our Boots and Shoes, and we aie confident the verdict will be in onr favor.
We w III guarantee n" our goods. KJ" Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shee Store !
And the oldest Shoo Store in Gueiph. REPAIRING DONkj AS EJSUAIi»

PREST & HEPBTJHISr.
Guelph, 16th October, 1867. dw

MONTR’L BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WYNDHAM STREET, CUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
Arriving Daily Suitable for the Seaton.

tior me L,t«istyle, in Ladle»' High Cut Balmoral»,
r Gall at JOHN McNEIL'S.

GENTS will also find No. I Sewed Gaiters
At JOHN McNEIL’S.

A FEW Lines in American Goods—very Stylish
A At JOHN McNEIL’S.

MÉX'S’, Bovs1 sn.l Youths' Boot. Wholesale and Retall«t Low Prices. Home Mnu- 
factured Goods always on hand.

All Work Warrante A Inspection Invited. Term» Cask.

CTOHIIfcT 3VCo3STBI3L,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Stoic, Wyndham-at., Guelph, Ontario. 

Gnelph, 14th October, 1867. d 73 w729 tf 1

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GRAND CONCERT!
On Wednesday, 23rd Oct. 1867

A GRAND CONCERT will be given in the Drill 
Shed in aid of the Orphans and Aged in St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
83e Able Singers from Hamilton, Toronto and 

Guelph have been secured for the occasion. Mies 
HIÉiLARlf » ill make lic-r first appearance in
Guelph.

Doors epen at 7:3C Concert to commence at S. 
Family tickets, admittingSingle Tickets, 50c. 

five, 81.50.
A Quadrille Hand will be in attendance 

3Prt- -• the Concert
DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 

Grelph, Oct. 7, 1807 daw td

Fresh Coffees
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. No. 2. Day's Block

FRESH LOBSTERS!
At E. CARROLL & Co’»

Guelph,Oct. 7.1867. No. 2, Day’sBIock

BOARD WANTED.
WANTED by a young man board and lodging. 

Wor’d prefer to l>e iu private fan'dy. 
Apply at Thf. Mercury Office.

Oetolwr 17, 1867. d77 6

At E. CARROLL A Go's
Guelph, Oct, 7,1807. No. •?, Day's Block

MILLERS INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

TXBSTROYS THE TICKS, cleanses the akin 
I / • strengthens and promotes the growth of the 
WOOL, and improves the condition of the ani
mal. It is put up in boxes at 86c., 70c, and •!, 
» 1th full directions in each package. 

tar A 86c box a 111 clean twenty sheep.
HUGH MILLER k CO., Proprietor»,

Mwtoâim

FRESH OYSTERS
Wliolesnlc and Retail, at the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Gueiph, lCch Sept., 1867. (dw)

Mew Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL * Co’s

Gnelph, Oct 7, 1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’a <s«tch> Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha& J ava Coffee

TIHE above Goods are all newly importe 
çive satisfaction, both__ warranted to give

price and quality.

irted an d

JOHN A. WOOD.
Gnelph. Oct 14, 1867.

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Night Only.
SATURDAY, OCT. 19th, 1867.

DICK S-A. 1ST IDS3
Combination end Brass Band

MINSTRELS.
i8 Company «'s composed o'the best Singers 
Comedims and Musicians now before-the

rpti

DICK SANDS!
Is Vie oi-ly acknowledged

Champion Clog Dancer
Befofe the Pub"e.

A dirts:. Ion 26c. Recei ved Seats f-Oc 
open at 7 ; to commence at 8 precisely.

Grand Bnhony Serenade at a { past seven. 
8JNDS & THORNTON, Prop’s. 

M i’.S FISH, Lcaderof the Bond andOicbestra.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent. 

Gnelph, Oct. 15, 1867. , d73 5i

GUELPH

Garrison Battery !
ATTENTION I

■M1

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.

New Smoked Salmon
At E. CARROLL A Co’»

uelph, Oct 7. 1807. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Military Tailor
J". JONES,

Late Master Tailor in the 17tli Regiment.

IS READY to receive orders for niaking all 
kinds of

Military and Civil’ Clotton,
in the latest and most fashionable styles. Hav
ing had long experience, lie guarantees to give 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with tueir 
patronage.

Residence—Nottingham-st., near Gordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct., 1867.- dim

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Mann'ictn red and sold by

AL6X. B. PETRIE,
Chemti Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or In quantities to'suit purchasers.

Guelph, Oct. 7,1867. * daw

Estimates Wanted.
T?STIMATES wanted for the building of a gtolte 
n School House near Ktllean. School Sevttdil. 

N<>. 7, Pnslinch. Plan and ni>eciflcation may be 
seen with tho Trustees, Secretary and Treasurer, 
after Saturday first, the 10th, till Saturday the 
26th Inst., at noon, when the job will be let. The 
Trustees do not bind themselves to accept the 
lowest offer, or any offer, imless perfectly satis-

t ANGUS WAMKR, „„ ) „
MALCOLM OÏLOBRIST. >Tnute.. 
DONALD FERQU80N. J

Pnslinch, 16th October, 1867. w2in

STRAY HEIFER.
AME on the eubecrlber'e fiurm, about the middle 

of June, a roan heifer, with a white star on 
__ face. The owner can have her by proving pro-Ç1the fi
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

THE FALL TRADE.
Now that the Fall Trade has com- 

inencrtl, we have to remind the busi
ness men of this sect "on that oar 
facilities for turnhig out all kinds 
#f JOB PRINTING are unrivalled. 
W) have the best of Presses and 
Type, employ none but good work
men, ana our charges arc LOWER 
ihan any other office in Guelph. Or
ders from the country attended .0, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
4he earliest mode of conveyance.

Suclyb (Evening ittmuni

FRIDAY .EVENING, OCTOBER 19.

Will it ever Die 2
Wo mean Fenianism with which 

•We arc heartily disgusted, and we wish 
that the last faint tone of the knell 
that sounded its march to the mauso
leum of mad follies had died away in 
4he deep stillness of the past and of 
oblivion. But will it expire ? Shall 
we soon be able to inscribe uu its 
Sarcophagus “ died at such and such 
an age,*’ and shall we soon be able to 

JCCad on Its tombstone, “Beneath* 
lies buried the last wild, futile project 
of unfortunate, impetuous Irishmen ?" 
Wc all thought at one time and we 
thought not unreasonably,that Ameri
ca was the only place where an organ
ization with ils avowed, object the re
venge of the alleged wrongs of British 
subjects, by the British Government 
would dare to show itself in open day.

AFFAIRS IN ITALY.
Every day gives a fresh shock to the 

temporal authority of the Pope. Day 
by day his forces retreat beaten and 
broken, and his position becomes more 
and more precarious. Victor Em
manuel captured Garibaldi, but lie 
could not chain the spirit which ani
mated Italians, even if he were will
ing to make the attempt ; lie might 
nullify the efforts of the foremost re
presentative of a principle, hut the 
principle itself was possessed of a vi
tality beyond his power to kill. Gari
baldi has a son with a heart as valiant 
as his father's is, and with an arm 
stronger than his father’s is now, and 
while the one incites by stirring proc
lamations, the other keeps alive cour
age and enthusiasm by his daring.— 
The last reports are, that the Papal 
forces arc being driven back towards 
Rome, and that the Pope has called a 
meeting of the cardinals to consider 
the situation. AH Italy has become 
infected with the notions of the Gari 
baldians, and the entire press favours 
the idea of making Rome the capital, j 
Thus matters go hard with Pius IX.. 
and flic year 1867 may witpess his 
second Hegira, as the year 1848 did 
his first. For, where are the-French 
bayonets that were so long the ram
part of his throne? Where is Napo
leon, or how docs he regard what, a 
bellicose politician might easily con
strue into an infraction of the famous 
“September Convention." Is lie, 
like the priests of Baal on a journey,

I or is he in a sleep so sound that lie

TO-DAT’S
TELEGRAMS.
Special and Exclusive Despatches to 

the Evening Mercury.

the appointment has been offered to San 
Roman. Despatches from the Spanish 
expedition in the Pacific state that the 
government of Chili has manifested a dis
position to enter into negotiations for the 
restoration of peace with Spain.

Florence, Oct. 17—Reports have been 
received of skirmishes and fights between 
the Papal troops and the Gari baldians, 

From Havana. but accounts are conflicting, and it is dif-
Havana, Oct. 17th—Advices from Vt-ra ,‘ay whkh 6ide ha8 been m06t

Cruz state that Santa Anna had been sen- , • . "n . 17t, .,
teaced to banishment from Mexico for ,, ,, b T rt'- 17?""Th® steamer 
eight,ears. The revolt in the Peniten- ,7 “mV'1i ti“e ad"
tiary at Santiago de Cuba had been kuv ™'8 lrnu.the 8™1 "f on thc Pa"!ma 
pressed. were unfavorable. No movement had
1 ' been made and no preparations making

From Boston. for an attack. The land forces of Allies
New Vint, Oct. 18—the II, mill'* so.- lll"U'r 1 Xitrc' "'ere lying idle before | 

cial says a novel race, in which the nedes- ! ,h‘;' «raguayan forts, and the Argentine 
trial! liri'lin attemi.ted to run live miles , ani1 Urazilian Heels were hemmed mby 
while the trolling horse Cant. Met Iowan , 1,1 (-"l*2 Hral compelled to re
mitted ten. took place at Hie Part ! mam inactive. Ihe Brazilians werenmeh

HAVE YOU SEEN BARNUM ?
BSr YES!

Wolf, the next "biggest thing Is the BOOT and SHOE Establishment of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

I WERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION n
. assortment of

1.1 st. Best. Cheapest, Neatest aud most Durable

j Boston, yesterday ! discontented with the conduct of the war ' 
and the peace party was in the ascend-1 
ancy in til) the states bordering on the 

1 Bio do La Platte. |
London, Uct. 17th, midnight—It is ru- 

i ported that the emperor of Russia aud 
the king of Prussia sent a jo:ut note to j 
the Sultan, asking lrtu to cede the island 
hi t'am'ia to the King of Greece.

Vienna. Oct. 17th--The Reiclisrath t- 
day passed the organic law which 
been under consideration since the begin- j 
niugof the present session. This mea
sure makes legal many of the new re-1 
forms introduced into the government of 
the empire. The announcement o', the 
reply made by the Emperor to the ad-

Thv man gave out 
lured distanced on the third 

mile, and the lioix* finished his 10 miles 
iti uU minutes and 0 seconds.

From Buenos Ayres.
New York, Occ. 18th—The 7W ■ok 8 

Buenos Ayres correspondence of the 13th 
savs the AV’ed fleet steamed boldly up to 
Fort Vu rap ity and demolished it. They 
then, after passing the fort, fired upon 
11 tun: ta at long range.

From Baltimore.
Baltimore, Oct. 17—About nine o'clock 

last night, ns a. n ditia negro regiment
was parading through the streets, son » . - g —- —. ........................-
twelve or fifteen shots were fired in the I dre‘ss 1,1 ,ll<: hishups in regard to tlieCon- 
street ; one white man we ( instantly kill-j corda.t' wQH received with prolonged 
ed. A number of wl 'tes soon arrived | ^keer.ng in the Reiclisrath. 
and great excitement prevailed. A large | Earis, Get. 17—The Pu': k coûtai ns an 
po’:ce force was soon ou the ground, and ! edit<,1'ial arguing that the intervention of 
prevented any further disturbance. France is necessary to save Italy from re-
_______  ______ ■ v--Union and anarchy. Specie hi Bank of

France decreased 1 .(JOO.OOOf. during the 
past week. Rentes still falling, and the 
Bourse much depressed.

BOOTS AND SHOES
. kr.f O.itiiio. Tin's

SUPPORT HOME MANHFACTORS !

Cable News!
OF T#>-/). /1

We imagined the power and vigilance | wi„ not bc awakcned, though in the 
of Britain, and her known severity to ! worJs ot Cromwcll thc .. thundcrs of 
treason would prevent any attempt at, hostilc cannon should bc hcard in thu 
an overthrow ot her power, not only j Vatican.- Spain lias offered her as- 
in Ireland, butin any other part of slstancc t0 Francc suiitajn the torn-
her dominions, We were not so much 
astonished when men impelled by 
frenzy and induced by a hope of plun-

poral power of the Pope—this wc 
have hcard, but heard no more as to 
whether thc aid is desired, or will bc

The Italian Insurrection

CONTINUED SUCCESSES 
OF THE INVADERS.

FRENCH INTERVENTION!

Ï3- u
•lli:;-:. l>i t >-*i ply ik Vie publie tu < 
,iie vcnlii-t xwll be in out faviiv.

MARRI AC ES.
rru: - J.u «•!;-- On tin- '.'th iti.-t., at rli«-r.-.si-lcin r- 

"I the bi'i-ie's nn-tlier, by the Rev. Jnm. - Little
X.isxi-aweya. Luther !•• tin- ................. |

Mr. Jiw |'li Little '.fl'iwlii.eh, f. MLs Eliza:
' ’ ' ufMum.st'ih. PiTsllln ll.bet 1) Jac-.l. 

XVM.XV M. Li:-
Niissagawe.va

i'—By tie- Rvv. Janos I.itth 
■ tin- 11th inst.Mi . Alexan 

lit, to Mis-,(Vat!.emi.-M' L' - -

in-t, b> tin- It. v. 
rya, Mi. liubvit 
-> El zal.-th Mv-

dcr passed thc boundaries into our , accepted. That his holiness may have 
land which for years had not been | to flee is an event not unanticipated ; 
crossed with hostile intentions, as we | he has no impregnable fortress of 
were when informed a short time sub- j Gaeta to afford him an asylum this

The Fenian Excitement 
England Increasing

in New Advertisements.

eequently that an insurrection had 
taken place in Ireland,and that British 
soldiers were in pursuit of flying rebels. 
Then, and still more recently since thc 
Manchester riots, havewe learned what 
a bond of sympathy exists between

time, but wc read that Bavaria has 
offered him protection-

TI1E IRISH BISHOPS* MANIFESTO

Flax Culture in Canada.
The London Protoype says :—The con

tinued High prices for every kind of pro- 
. duce in Canada is in the highest degree

Irishmen at home and Irishmen i satisfactory to the farming community.

I Large shipments of Specie \ 

! from London to Paris.

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL & Co's,

Guelph, OM 7. 1-7 Xu. 2, Day’s tilu-k.

abroad. To hate England for her op
pression of his home, thc loved land of 
his birth perhaps, and of his father's 
grave has very, very often been incul
cated as a sacred duty on thc mind of 
the" Irish lad, and go where he may 
his early lessons are scarcely ever ef
faced from his memory. He remem
bers thc green hills where he sported, 
thc dells where he frolicked on the 
shamrock and primrose; he remem
bers the thatched hovel where Poverty 
brooded, and he recollects being 
taught, that the hills would be greener, 
and the spectre of ant Wtakc its de
parture were there no such tyrants 
as absented English landlords. In 
this belief generation after generation 
has lived and died. Of such Seeds ; 
Fenianism or something akin to it ij 
but the legitimate and natural fruit 
and it will never die while they arc 
carefully planted on such a hot-bed as 
the Celtic mind. It may fall down ex
hausted, it may bc crashed until it 
has no perceptible signs of life, but it 
will not bc annihilated until the griev
ances which first gave it life, and 
which still nourish its spirit have lev n 
rolled away by thc hand of Justia.

It is a pity that one of the brightest 
gems in the British Crown should 
have to be retained by military power. 
“ Something should be done,’" is the' 
universal opinion,but amelioration is 
very slow of accomplishment. The re
bellion of 1703, the rugged oratory of 
O’Connell, the mistaken efforts of 
Emmet’s brilliant genius have all 
called attention to thc necessity of 
special legislation for Ireland, and all 
the appeals have been heeded. At
tempts have been made “ to do some
thing,” but they have all proved abor 
live. Parliamentary commitees have 
sat and rose, and sat and rose again, 
and the result of their sittings and 
risings was—nothing. The Irish Ques
tion was too many for them and they 
were obliged to leave it at the place 
where, aud in thc state iu which, they 
had found it. Tenure bothered them, 
and had they been able to surmount 
that difficulty, next came thc insuper
able obstacle, Church and State. 
When the Church of England shall 
be the established Church, of England 
alone, when the collector no longer 
calls at the door of an Irish tenant 
demanding the payment of “tithe" 
then may we exppet to sec less acri
mony betweeu Celt and Saxon, and 
the dawn of a new and more blissful 
era on the Emerald Isle- Then may 
we expect to hear, that the spirit which 
has for ages been transmigrating from 
one hi-lcuus body to another has taken 

Pts final flight, then may wc anticipate 
that the .sous of Erin will raise their 
Binds from brooding over thc wrongs 

, their country, and from hatching 
enge, to struggle lor a position ii. j 
Dement and science as high and a> 
jprable for t.u; time in which they 

^history tells u- their ancestors 
u a period long anterior to

( MI L> NIG HT DES VA TC II ES. )

i \VA
1 xvill 1

live h. Hainii-
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COOK WANTED.
ANTED, a lit>t-c!fus « ■ «.1: toliv. il

T-j ....... ... l-iv.u L-u
'.dix I..Mi'. liI(ul'inè'Vt;lt
m Railway, Guvlph.

P AMS, Oct. 17.—Just before the depar- ! On«*ïj*i». i*tli 0<t"i»--r, 1-si.vr. dt:
tare of the Emperor from Biarritz, on his j ___ ' '
return to Paris, he summoned a general ^/| A A I \j 
c >uncil of the ministers of his cabinet to j -L»-L -Lx. JTX.EJ X JLJkl};.
meet him at 8t. Cloud, to consider tin: j
condition of affairs in Italy, and decide , N'"w ",l'lav.-i a? DAI’S BOOKSTORE, 
what action Franco sliouhPtake in the j Oj»i»-site the MnikvL
matter. The council was held yesterday: I ------
the Emperor presided, aud the result of I niuf' | rr ii nn *71111170 
its deliberations was a resolution that I LliULI3lî Ivl AL AZ.Hl L3> 
France should immediately intervene for 
the settlement of the Roman question.

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the vMeiit'M:i.v Stun- in «- >|.Ji «KPAIBÏNO DOM. AS 178CAL.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Gutlph. ICtli 0« t"1-vr, I>07. ilw

MONTR E BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
Arriving Hail g Suitable for thc Season.

Ladies’ High Cut Balmorals,

Call at JOHN McNEIL’S.
■ iii No. I Sewed Gaiters

American Goods

At JOHN McNEIL’S.

MEN'S', lii.ys' o 
f u ture-l G'-

:•! W.utliV B-

At JOHN McNEIL’S.
Wholesale and Retail at Low Prices. Home Mauu

And thus, while such a state of prosperity 
prevails in every branch of agriculture, 
it is satisfactory to know that flax culture, 
although, comparatively speaking, a now 
branch of labor, lias in no way declined, 
and we arc glad to learn that the cultiva
tion of this important article of commerce 
is annually on the increase in this country.
The great drawback so long experienced 
by farmers generally, the band-pull
ing, has now been entirely obviated, in
the production of a flax-puller, which, of | but without acting any longer * in con- | li-.w Uc 
course, will set aside any reasonable ol junction with the Italian government to

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Terms Cash.

iTOBIInT IVColSTBIL,
Mi'ii.vvdl and Shoe St.-iv, Wyndham-st., Guelph, Ontario. 

Guelph, 14th October, 1SG7. '1 73 w729 tf

that end. The M< nitevr of yesterday, in ; wf.,,
a le: Mng litoiial, repr« ches the Ital- ' a ; L< 
ians for violating the laws of nations, - Tvinpi.- lGr 
d’STogurdmg the obligations of P"lemn j 'J*,'n'.'n- ' r!.-ili 
treaties, and fostering a dangerous spirit ' in- int-' M.tv.iziur 
f republicanism iu Italy. Owing to the | j>aud rf li-•]..

hiiii'l.ix- :ît 

English .Vi i-hauii

Vftthvr W illiiim's Sin
Sunday T. a.-lu-r.V T 
Vlin.-tian T’x-asury

vilhill

(soiley's
Ifar!^el•,

Frank Leslie’s 
Mdme Demorest’s

Harper’s Bazar, every Saturday.

At DAY’S BOOKSTORI

i'i' lpb. o t
"Pl-.'d-

jeetionto the more extensive develop 
ment of that valuable branch of Canadian 
ind'-stry, and wo trust to see the number 
of acres sown largely increased another 
year. The various linen manufactories
now in operation in the Dominion are at __ , ___ v . ... _
present turning out large supplies of j continued disturbance in Italy and a pn-s- : li">s''
seamless bags, ropes, twines, cordage, pect of French intervention the financial I a * IUI "
&c., from native grown Ijax, thus saving depression on the bourse increases and | ArTlGriCâM IVl3QBZiri6S 

| the duty on this « lass of* importable rentes are steadily declining, 
j g'oods, and furnishing as cheap and as | Floiîence, Uct. 17.—News from the ; 
j snj rior an article as that previously , South continues to be favorable t<> tl e 
brought from the United States and vise-, hopes of the pmvy of action. The Gari- 
wheru. J baldians have taken . possession of the

Wc hop' to see before long the" intro-! town of \ erola, in the Papal States, 
duct ion, by some of our enterprising citi- j where they have entrenched themselves 
zens, of a scutching machini'. or the eree-1 :,n,i await the arrival of their bauds b- j 
tion of a linen manufactory* in London, incrensv their numbers sufficiently to en- !
No better Investment if properly taken I able them to make further advance.— 
in hand, could be ente, d into, amUliis I Signor Aci-rlii. one of the deputies of the 
neighbourhood vin braves every huilitv Italian parliament..is c. tumander-in-chief i 
for carrying on such an enterprise sue- :()l the‘insurgents in that quarter of the I 
cessfully. Mr. J. A. Donaldson, of Tor-! Boiuan territory._
onto, informs us that flax pulling" mach-i Pams, Oct. Ii.— ihe M "nihur this! 
ines are to l>c obtained f om the manu- morning asserts that the inhabitants of

Rune and tlif: Papal provinces arc loyal I- 1 
to the Pope, and only need assistance to 
drive the Italian invaders from the soil.

London. Oct. 17.—The. 77/»/* of to
day, says, in regard to the* Roman situa
tion, that* prime minister Ratazzi must.
vnlvr tliv nnlionul tp«|* i=, i:..in-. «ml S fOt K. & IMPLEMENTS
anticipate the arrival there of both the . __

I volunteers of Garibaldi and the regular
1 troops of France. The article concludes I \V h x.!!l!,', 11 ,,v V"!'1’!
by declaring that the boldest i ml icy is the | uq.l-.*,'! „n liû'yVat.iiiwVuv-nL ,,u°r

drill shed, guelph. Uew Groceries.
(ÎDAkin ffflNffFRTI Keilieiû Dundee Marmalade, UnAllU villiULn I I Wotherspoon a (Srolcll) Sweets,

iso? Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine, 
Farrance Old Tom Gin,

On Wednesday, 23rd Oct,

A GRAND CONCERT will l.t ;;imi in tjiu Drill.
Shvl in aid .>f the Orphans and Ag.-d in St. 

Jv»fph's Uv.-pital, un.lv: the '-aw <-f thv

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
•s I'rtim II :i : ; : i 1 :. > 11, Torunt" andivvim'd r.'V i Miss
11 uiakv hi-r hist :ipj varaiiw in

83- Aidv Singe 
Gv.vlvh havvlu'vii
1111.1, All Y \x
OuvIplL 

D'lirs opvn at 7::;". C"ii.i!i 
Si11git- Tick.is, Fiin ily livk.
iivv, si.r.o,
\ Rnndrillc Hand xx.! I • in a

?rl . lav Cviwil.
1>EN|S NLNAN. 

Gv.-lph, Oct. 7, 1 M'7 d

New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea,

I GenuineMochafe Java Coffee

TI1E ul...\c G< "d< art all newly ■iia|»>rtvl an d 
wa'i,int": t. • give satUfavtion. •l>'Jth as to

JOHN A. WOOD.
' Oil-t. o- T. 11. 1- 7. • d 03 w7-'1* tl"

faetnrvr, at Woods lock, at the moderate j

Miraculous Escape from Death.
Thejfr’.lin Tck’f/raph V( late.*'tln follow

ing An a« cidont, which 1er its apparent 
seriousness and yet fortunate result is 
almost without parallel, occurred on the 
farm of Mr. II. Muore of Wellesley on the-

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE.
At E. CARROLL «&- Go’s,
)>fi. 7. Im‘.7. Nh. -. l.i.iy'sRhu k.

AUCTION SALE.

Fr a^caB^Î!65 New Smoked Salmon
Ctuiph,o>t. 7, it-i‘7. N". _‘.I • id-.k ! At E. CARROLL Sc Go's

FREStiOVSTEHS Mmtary ~
Wholesale and Retail, at thv

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndlinm Street. Guelph.

u . JON ES,
M i' v r i: V. v ITU. Rvgdn

; fur making all

. Chad- IThe article concludes I
...... . . ... - by declaring that the boldest policy is the I h
Htb inst A boy of Mr. Moore wa&i^ lor Jtalv. and ad viking her to seize 
xvaV rmg horses at a well, which was j |{lllUt. linil tilt,n tr,-at with France. MONDAY, 21st OCTOBER,! ,,
nl out thirty fu t deep, where a present Viknxa. Oct. 17.—'Th.- Hiun. ror bus ! U
years colt in playing al>out got upon the , r,.|(.rrv,l the council of ministers f,,r I " "mi.mii,g at i ..*.-iv.-k p. m., th. f. .11. .wing valu 
boards These gave wi y and precipitated | their consideration an addr. ss re. eiv, d | ‘Vl’.VVv T Vvu«s h
lnm (the cult) to the bottom of the well, j i,v his Majesty from the congregation of j i .Vii; .’.m m ar nilvinv. Mi]'., ri.' i- txx’.. war uld
A neighbour, Mr." John hylc, «lescvnded the R,-.man.....................
into the well (which contained 
little water; for the purpose of fas
lines to the colt preparatory to drawing | the adoption of a new concordat, and I " Sam." mit ..f Mr. ivin.L>miirs vviviuatvii 
him out. Having done this Mr. Kyle was strongly -urges the Emperor not to make L i'v'ixs hv'1'’ kL • viiv *1 •■'i-x ~v’"- 'si,in'll

imy revM.01 in the sacred treaty aow «. I «„iR,k,liJ!'iirevil«ay wEtS «.xfôà «*
tablished between Austria aud Rome. Iu tivati.riivnrlyncw, vvnp.-r, v.artand van harm-ss. 
his communication to the ministerial I plwngh, grass harrows, single andd-ml-lv
council, the Emperor reproves the Ans- , 
trian bishops for adopting a paper so l 
liable to- create public excitement at

mu xx.u ; i,y m* .Majesty troiu the congregation ot ; ,-air. miv mar valving. >u]..ii-t txv.. yvarohl
Hesccndvd 1 the Ro.man ( 'atholic bishops of the astri-J *" 111 ■illf- 1 yarling h.-ifvr, 1 yvarling stwr,
iuud VrTV | on cm iii re which recent! v assembled in •• valvvs, i \.-tl u.-i ’ • 1 < • tvam li.ii-.--v, l i\\" x.-ar i.dd
fn I, tiinh ! V 1 rni , i * llHSLIUUK U 111 |iU , x. aililt.' l.lly. I v. arlil.gvi.lt, 1 1,11) fu ll ..III
ia.su. mm, | Vienna. Ihe address protests against ,,f a vi, an .u mar.- i.y •• King Aifix-d." i .-..it f..;ii,

in thc act of re-ascending when the stones 
which lined the well caved inward bury
ing the poor man at the depth of twenty- 
four feet from the surface of the earth. 
Notwithstanding thc apparent hopeless
ness of doing anything towards saving

HUGH WALKER.
ICthSvpt.. 1>"7 (.lx.)

New Crop Teas
At E. CARROLL Sc Go’s

Gvelph, OcL 7, .1607. Xu. -, Day » Bh-'i.

Tr.

the life of Mr. Kyle, neighbours were | time when tranquility is indisjiensable j 
speedily summoned who set to work ' for tlfe restoration of the country, and he j 11M'I'

< VJ muiitlis' vrv-lit on appn 
i.-h - I" pci'wnt. ilisv.iiuit furca 

J. V. CHADWICK. Pi 
Is th O'lol’vr, lSi'u.

with a good will, and after four hours of 
ltard labor succeeded iu removing thc 
stones and bringing the unfortunate 
man to the surface when, strange to say, 
he was found to be in a comparativeiy 
unhurt condition. No bones were brok
en nor was there any other injury of it
self so severe as to cause serions appre
hensions, but the sufferer's whole system 
was as might be expected, fearfully pros
trated-by the prolonged crushing and 
tension which it hud undergone. Mr.
Kyle had, with extraordinary presence 
of mind, so braced himself (with head 
and back against the pump, and hands, 
against tlie side of thc * well) so as fo | V°fit-'0 nutlvvities wl 
enable him to bear the dreadful burden j be’ vc that Col. K<\1 
for upwards . f four hours, with thc full.»" Manche.-ter. has n- 
consviousncss that the yielding of one 
inch on his part would be followed by 
immediate dpstru-.tion. Not the least 
difficulty which Mr. Kvle had to vont- ' 
with was thc emanations from thv M.-m, 
and nostrils of the colt whir!-, lay be
neath him and which liv< d f. i a , id ,. 
able time after tie- well's . . . .psu. The 
sufferer is progri y sing fav.ivai ly towards 
recovery.

FRESH LOBSTERS !
At E. CARROLL Sc Go's

[ii:. !|'li, < >,t. 7. 1 .*>07. , No. -J. Day's Block j fjll

BOÂRD
w ANTED I.x a v 

Wui-’.l pn-IV 
Apply «I Tin Mi i

WANTED.

A Large Siück of New French Frniis :,

The Americans are pushing their am- 
idous parallels into all parts of the earth. 

A reciprocity treaty between the United 
States and Hawaii has been signed and 
ratified. The King of the Frnce Islands 
has ceded three small island» i^a group, 
and one of which posaeaaMLAjfK harbor,

takes occasion to remind them that the;
Emperor of Austria is a constitutional. 
prince as well as a true son of the church. !

London, Oct. 17,(evening).—The week-1 
ly returns of the Bank of England show 1 
that the amount of specie has decreased 
$s-l7,000 sterling since last report, made 
October 10. Large quantities of specie 
have been shipped from London to Paris 
during the last week, and the current | 
still continues in that direction.

ro-day’a Despatches.

London. Oct. 17—Certain evid- nee has i 
cmiv: int'i tlie hands of the metropo”tail 

i'll leads them to 
who was resign.d

but is n -XV in t!:;« e:- . A force is now j

' " ' m i lleivs infallible
• e • :-m qe;te alistod. are 

,-aivi serve to keep up the 
the. Fenians.. The govern- \

. , uuivi-vcr. does not relax its vigil j 
u:iee, but i at lier increases its precautions i 
against any i>ossible disturbance or out- 
rage, especially in Scotland.

The prize fight between Jim Mace and.
Baldwin, which was prevented in Eng
land by the arrest of Mace, will come oft* 
on the French coast..

Dublin, Oct. 17—The Roman Catholic 
Bishops of Ireland issued an address de
nouncing in strong terms the Protestant 
Church establishment, the system of Na
tional Schools and Fenidbism.

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Might Only.
SATURDAY, OCT. 19th, 1867.

Military aM Civilians’ Mini
st fashionable style;

' V - N.ltliUi;
•ill Oct-. If-'

iii-arGqnlvn-st

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

DICK S-A-ISTIDS’

MINSTRELS.

PATENT

DICK SANDS!
P i'.,- i.r'y ii. kiinx.ii -L- «1

j Cliiuiiplon Clog Dancer

whei'i i"v •!

At E. CARROLL Sc Go’s

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

Destroys the ttcks,
_ stiviiytheiis ami |

S.'NI'S A- Tli< iRNTd.X. I’ . , 
l.i « », . -

T II. SHANNON. A-., -

GUELPH

■lvansus the skin
__ __ _ i unotvs the growth vftliv
WOOL, nml Improve# the condition of the ani
mal. It is put up in boxes at 35c., 70c. and $1, 
xx Ah full direction# In each package.

KiT A 35c box « 111 clean twenty sijkep.
HUGH MILLER & CO., Proprietors, 

Medical Hull,

Garrison Battery !
ATTENTION !

rjTUIE Snidcr-Enfivld Rifles having arrival, a hill 
A attendance is requested

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.

ST0YE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Mnrjv’u tn-ed arid sold by

ALEX. B, PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchaser.-; 

t utlpli. Oi l. 7. 1SV'7. d.ixx .

Estimates Wanted.
1 ESTIMATES w;ni!
Vj >■ •. n- - -

N". 7. Vii>liii( l,. l’l

tin buildiiv.- - i a hVW 
Kill-an. ScliMol S. •:idn

l'.'ili. fill Siitmil.iv tin1 
hvju'b wilt be I, t. Thv
lll^i lxa s In accept Hi" 
tmliss perfectly satw-

ANGVS WALKER. ) 
MALCOLM GILCHRIST. - 'I'm 
DONALD FERGUSON. .1

Fuslim h, 10th October, 1>07. xx

STRAY HEIFER.

CAME on the subscriber's farm, abdut the middle 
of June, n roan heifer, with a white star on 

the face. The owner can have her by proving pro
perty and paying expense#.



Education !

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 18.

NORAH CUSHALEEN

- imports^ 
cation is t

W, —3 yootk1- -,----nv» -TWI
ing from the bed, retreated aa noiseless
ly bn he had entered, and. beckoned for 
the landlord to follow him.

«That is the lady,’ he whispered. ‘Be 
sure to lock the door.’

«That would bate me,’ answered Pat. 
‘There’s nothing barrin’ a bolt and that’s 
inside, and it’s too rusty to move. But, 
enre, where’s the use uv it ? The lady 
will sleep like a top till far in the morn
ing, and you can be np and watching for 
her.’

« Uv coarse we can,’ said Mike, who 
b&id remained behind ; « and maybe ye*1 

* can give us rooms to eiape in quite han
dy and convenient.’

« You’ll have to slape in the kitchen,’ 
said Pat, «but his honour can have the 
room, just opposite. ’

1 That will do,’ returned Malvrm ; ‘and 
Til just pop into it, for I’m mighty tired. 
Give me the light; you’ll find your way 
to the kitchen wanting it.

Mary moved not till all was silent in 
the house, but while she lay motionless 
her mind was not idle. Her resolution* 
was taken to rise and make her escape. 
Providence seemed to have given her an 
opportunity of doing so, add in the 
Attempt, she had nothing to lose, but 
everything to gain. The three r.r. four 
hours of rest she had enjoyed had great
ly refreshed her, and though her feet 
were very sore, and her limbs stiff and 
•ching, she was comparatively strong 
again, and the danger of her position 
made her brave and resolute.

Whan the darkness and silence had 
been for some time unbroken, she cau
tiously rose, and throwing on the articles 
of dress which she bad removed when 
•he lay down, she groped her way to the 
chamber door, opened it, passed out up
on the landing, and crept down the steps 
with the utmost care. When she had 
almost reached the bottom, there was a 
low scraping noise, which made her 
pause, and caused her heart to beat with 
apprehension. It was almost at her feet 
yet it was too dark to discover the cause. 
She went down two more steps, then 
there was an angry growl, and the scrap
ing noiae proceeded. She now under
stood the matter. At the foot of the 
•tair lay the landlord’s dog, gnawing at 
the mutton bone off which Malvrm and 

'Mike had supped. Mary paused again, 
fearful that thé dog might give the 
alarm ; but she called to mind what she 
had sometimes heard, that robbers gave

of a thorough Basinet Bdu- 
Bing Itself upon the attention 

I circles more and more every day,
_________ tagea are perhaps more empbeHcauy
shown by nothing more than by the vantage 
ground on which, ii places the folly tratoed clerk 
above the Imperfectly trained one, when looting 
for a situation.

The British Amleioan Commercial College 
has in Ml operation such a coarse ofinstruction as 
to give tt practical fltness to do the work proposed.

An Important characteristic of this Institution 
Is Its maturely organised actual bus’ness system, 
'whereby the College is made a type or model not 
only.ofan extensive business house, but even of a 
large trading community. Another d'stinctive 
feature of this College Is that, it attempts no ex
traneous teaching. Its work Is ose, aud to the 
accomplishment of that work every effort is direct
ed. Just as the Univemity and Grammar Schools 
mast be separate institutions, so the Commercial 
College and the Elementary School must be dis
tinct. Common sense aud experience alike show 
that such a combiuntion is uot compatible with 
efficiency.

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably, according to the attendance, 
attention amiability of each student. Young men 
however are earnestly «autioned against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the course from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus be gaineisby 
the saving of money in the item of boanl. infinitely 
more advantageous would it be to the student, j 
since his full course of tuition is already paid for, j 
to incur the comparatively small additional expend 

j se of a few weeks board in order to make himself 
completely master of the course ; aud thus, by a 

[small present outlay. Qualify himself for some lu-1

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE.

GEÔRGE JEFFREY
Has much pleasure in announcing the arrival of liis ^

FALL AND-WINTER STOCK!
curative situation. The crud is that such haste 

s is highly detrimental, not only to the stu- 
liimselr, but also to the College wheie be

entails
dent himseli,---------- -------  -----
graduates ; and, besides, it brings opprobium on 
Commercial Colleges generally. The common prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tèmes au inducement to students is most decept
ive and highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Friz© at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmanship, and au 
Extra Prize for our system of Wiitiug.

For Penmanship, Circulars, &c., address—
MUSGROVE & WRIGHT,

October lx. 1S67. daw.-tf Toronto.

JAPANESE DÜST
THE only effectual preparation for extermina 

ting Moths, Bugs, Fleas,i, Cockroaches, &c.

dogs bones to keép them quiet, while 
they accomplished their designs. She 
reasoned, therefore, that the animal at 
her feet being already occupied, would 
not leave its savoury joint tô oppoëe her 
exit. Boldly, yet with a beating heart, 
she stepped forward. There was anoth
er low growl, but as she glided quickly 
on, the dog made no farther demonstra
tion, and tne next moment she stood be
hind the closed door—the last barrier 
between hér and liberty.

With a trembling, nervous hand she 
drew the bolts one by one, lifted the 
latch, pulled the door open, and felt the 
fresh night air blow upon her face.

She passed out and closed the door 
as noiselessly as she had opened it. The 
building was still shrouded in silence 
and darknessi Evidently no'one had 
been disturbed by her departure, but 
feeling that she was not safe in the vicin
ity of the place, she glided into the road 
and considered what course she should 
take.

A briet glance convinced her that the 
only course was open for her adoption.

At one side was the mouth of the gorge 
which she had traversed on the previous 
evening, behind was the path up which 
Malvrin aud Mike bad rode, and in front 
was tne pass leading towards the peak of 
Skerryvde, which even now she, saw 
looming against the night sky.

The object of her journey was to be 
gained only m that one direction ; she 
did not hesitate therefore, to strike bold
ly iutq the mountain path, and in a few 
minutes a sharp curve in its winding 
ascent took her out of view ot Pat Con
nor’s inn,

The solitary up-land region was at the 
hour doll and silent, a hush lay upon the 
gloomy defile, and far’up in the ^distant 
heaven tin bright sparkling stars beam
ed peacefully in the darkness.

Mary reflected that it wonld be bat a 
few hours ere her flight was discovered, 
and she reeotted to make the most of the 
time, so dhe pushed forward, heedless of 
the pain caused by her lacerated feet. 
Her great fear was lest she would be 
pursued, as she well knew she would be 
tb© moment her flight was discovered, 
and let her exert herself to the very ut
most, she was conscious that her pursu
ers muet gain upon her. One thing 
Was in her favour; the path was too 
steep tor a horse to climb. Malvrin and 
Mike would, therefore, be obliged to 
leave theirs at the inn and follow her on 
foot, and it might be that ere they were 
able to overtake her, the road might 
branch in various directions, and so en
able her to baffle and escape them alto
gether.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THOS. HOBSON A Co.,

Proto Commission Merchants,
486 and 488 . Paul Street ,

MONTREAL.

__ Flour, Grain, Pork, 
carofullyrealised. Ad

vances made by draft or cash, on receipt of 
Bill of r *• ..................................................

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO 
London, England.

for sale by N. HIC IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hall

CONDY’S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THEsafestand best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime aud 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sale by N. HICIMBOTHANI,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, &<\ Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of ever)- shape in 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. H 1C IN BOTHAM
Medical Hal), Guel;

New Advertisements.

telph
Guelph, 27th July, 1867

OYSTERS!

rU»T RECEIVED those celebrated

M BALM E OYSTERS !
At GEORGE WILKINSON’S,
Nc::t door to Telegraph ami Express Office. 

Guelph 10th Sept., 1807. (d)

rnHE India and China Tei 
1_ call the attention of tt 

ro unity to their directly ini]

INDIA & MUM TfiA CO’L
Home Depot « t Lomlon and Liverpool. 
Canada Depots 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
ea Company beg to 

. the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arraj 
whereby they nave secured the el 
duce of some of the best plantation* _ 
and on the slopes of the Himalaya# 
a judicious blending of these i 
Teas with the best varieties of Chit 
they are enabled to offer to the rut 
qualify and flavour hitherto udkl, ..

Jeaeral consumer. These Teas are in Jngh 
avour in England and France, and a Single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Co unanv supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Tens will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength. and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea ; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

S3- The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in 
ELlf Pound, ~
tin canisters____________ _____________ .
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada —N B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will erase-

lied.
id in packets of Quarter Pound 
, One Pound, and upwards, or in 

•6 of fi lbs. and upwards from the

qu ently retain its flavour any length of time. 
OBStova.—Alljpackages havetheÇompany’s 
làdeMnark,witHoutwhich.non©Are genuine. 

MR. N. HÏÎ1INBOTHAM 
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, AugaatS, 1867 daw-ly

qonsignm:
' Butter

NMENTS of 1 
and Ashes car 
de by draft oi

LOT FOR SALE
* IN FLAMBORO'.

FOR SALE, the north-west half of lot No 11, 
In the 8th concession of East Flnmboro’, 

lying ne-."the Village of Carlisle. It contains 100 
acres, 30 of which rre cleared and undM cultiva
tion, the remainder is covered with urst-clas«

Fine and lia-dwood, about a third part being pine, 
t lies close to 2 saw mills, and it is in ever)- respect 

a most eligible and valuable lot There is a Log 
House and Log.Bajn on the lot. It is 12 miles 
from Hamilton and abont 14 miles from Guelph.

TJEIUI8—Low, and will be made known, 
as well ns all particulars, on applying to the sub- 
svribor. (If by mail post-paid) to"

NEIL McPHADREN.
e Nassngaweya P. O.

Niissngnweya, 1 «Scot. 720-wOt
Hamilton We ly Times copy six times.

1 of Lading for three-fourths value of ship
ment Charges, as low as any responsible 
House in the trade. Having had many years 
experience in the business, both in Great 
Britain and Carada, we are thereby enabled 
to offer............................
ing Ports
Scotia, Nt______________________________
and consignors have the choice of any of the 
above Markets when prices arefavorable.

THOS. HOBSON à CO.
Commission Merchants 

Montreal, 10th J an. 1867. 690-1 y

TEACHER WANTED.
TTETANTED, a School Teacher for School See- 

V J tioii No. 6, Township of Puslinch, County 
of Wellington. Good references required. One 
having a First-class Certificate for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on the first day 
November next Apply personally to School

VOLONTSER GIFLES ASTBAY
•w- -.

S4

TWO RIFLES belonging to the Guelph Rifle 
Company bave gone astray. It is supposed 

they were given out to members ofwhnt was known 
as the Homo Guard, and not returned. Notice is 
hereby given that the parties fn whose possseslor 
they are must return them at once to the und< 
signed. A6 they arc Government property, jF~ 
one failing to ret iru them after this notice w f^y 
prosecuted according to law. • ul be

GEORGE BRUCF

OF STAPLE AND FANCY

WHICH WILL BE FOUND ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE IN 
CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT

TENTION TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,

J MANTLE CLOTHS,
Some things Quite New.

And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 
appear in the Market.

GEOR6NB JEFFREY,
Guelph, September 21, 1867. r ^ ^

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale 

At the Guelph 

Cloth Hall.

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, October 0, 1867.

FALL I3VCF0H,TA-TI03SrS !

WB. SflWilf
HAS NOW ORENED A LARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Dry Goods !
lu Fancy Drees Goode, in all the new styles and textures. Winceys, Plain and 

Fancy Flannels, Blankets, Cottons, Prints, Arc.

FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,
Water-proof Cloakings, New Mixtures, Velveteens and Whitneys, Hosiery and Gloves* 

huge choice of COLLARS and CUFFS in Linen and i>aper. A large variety pf
Jet Bogle Trimming, mantle Ornaments, Ac.

Æ3T Purchasers may rely on getting the Cheapest imd Best Goods. All Departments will 
complete.

■XVIL3LXA.JVC STEW ART.
Gnolph, 3rd October, 1867. * dw

WATCHES A JEWELRY
A LARGE STOOIC

NOW OE BAUD
in alu the leading styles.

Guelph, 10th OfA,1867.
3D. SA V GKE.

dw-ly

$1C>0 REWARD

E sa, BS üm'ï-isv:
0 .oout 8300 of which are in silver, the balance

October 12, 1807. , Jr.
J3, G. R. Co.

LACROSSE,
J^ACROSSE Clubs and Bel'

mpposedprincipally in Gore Bank 810 biUfl. 
thief is a young man apparently about „ ■
of age, full face with keen blue eyes, pleasant, 
open countenance, with light hair vat short la 
about 6 feet 8 inches high, very stoutly built, had 
on light coloured clothes, small checked trows- 
ere, red flannel shirt with horse-shoe prints,speakse^1": ^ghjfigfiMpsJc
and apprehene 
Constable Kelly.

had his name stamped in India Ink on

DIRECT from ENGLAND s SCOTLAND
Just Received, a few Cases of New

MANTLE CLOTHS !
NEW SHAWLS,

NEW DBBSS GOODS,
NEW SKIRTINGS,

NEW WINCEYS,
NEW MANTLE BUTTONS.

ALL ARE OFFERED AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
83" Special attention is directed to ournew Autumn and Winter CLOAKINGS, &C,

HOGG & CHANCE.
Guelph, 13th September, 1667. ' dc-tf

ARRIVAL m FALL » WISTSR GRR9S

A. O. BUCHAM
Invites the public to an inspection of his new Fall and Winter stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Winch is large, and contains every new and leading style and material for the season.

FANCY DRESSES, PLAIN DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, MANTLES, AND MANTLE MATEBIALS.

Millinery and Fancy Woollen Goods in beautiful variety.
O- INSPECTION INVITED.

A. O. BUCHAM.
Guelph, 1st October. 1867 (dw

CO-OPERATIVE STORE!
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE PURCHASED FROM JOHN WHYTE, ESQ,. ASSIGNEE, 
MONTREAL, JOHN DAVIDSON’S STOCK, CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES
BOOTS A3STD SHOES.

The Stock amounts to 64,670. The price paid was $2,881.70, being Flfly-one Cent» on the Dot
—a —in v.. _ .i.i —indei — ’ “ " ’-------------------------—------------------- “lar, and the Goods will be sold nt the urn_________

under wholesale and 108 per cent, below retail 
$1.00, and which have been retailed for $1.25, cost 
offered at 60 CCUte.

rmontioned figures, being on an average 40 
i------ A-jti —•- "----------- ile, goods which ~

ly 51 cent»,
oSjtaiii”

A FEW WORDS ABOUT BANKRUPT STOCKS.
A merchant only a short time in business fails and assigns, and then his Goods are called an old 

Bankrupt Stock. Does the circumstance of his failure convert new goods into old? May not Bank
rupt Stocks be as good and as new as others ? Purchasers, however, should be the Judges. Sellers 
should not give evidence in their own cause.

XjTST of goods aiyd frioei

Former BctollWholcsalelpresent 
Price». | Prices. | Prices. 

Winceys, Challies, Checks $0 40 $0 82 $0 20
Cobonrg Lnstres, Orleans 0 25 0 20 0 12$
French Merino................ 1 00 0 80 0 50
Black and Striped Silks.. I 50 1 18
Bleached Cottons............. 0 12* 0 10

Cambric" Linings.............
Flannels.........................
Striped Shirtings.............
CanadlanTwecds.........
Cassimeres ........ ,,
Black Cloth...................

0 12* 0 08
0 08 0 05

Former Beta!1 Wholeetie Present

Beaver Cloth...............  $2 50
Wool Shawls............... 3 26
Mixed Carpets.............. 0 75
Coats........................... S 75
Panto........................... 2 86
Vests.......... ...............  1 70
Ladies’ Mantles............ 2 60
Hats............................. 0 02*
Caps............................. 0 50

Cloth Gloves...............  0 87*
Handkerchief8, He*, Halls, Colleurs, Setts, Laces, Trimmings, Belts, Flowers, Braids, 

Buttons, cfcdu dec., Equally Low.

83-The second semi-annual dividend of three per cent will be paid to customers on presenting 
heir Pass Books^on and after the 1st October.

Freeh Importations Juet Arriving.

WILLIAM MACKLIN & CO.
Guelph, 21st September, 1867. . dw

BOOTS AND SHOES
1ST E W"

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

he ts prepared to execute

Painting in Every Branch I
With Cheapness, Neatness and Despatch.

, manutactuttd.A Neatest, Cheapest, Best Fitting and Best Wearing Boot» «lid StlOM, mural 
rathe best brands of French Calf, Goat, Kidd, Ac., Sewed or Pegged are to be had at

THOMAS BROWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STOE1
He would advise all who are not satisfied with such Boots and Shoes as they get elsewhere If 

and give him a trial, and be oonvlnecd that

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever ]
|U orders attended to promptly.
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MONTREAL MARKETS.
(■U-kwood, Livingstone & Co's, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.^
Montreal, October 18, 1867.

Flour—Fancy, 87 60 to 87 6 ; Superfine Nq. I. 
87 60 to 87 80 ; Welland Canal, 87 65. Bag flour, 
83 60 to 83 75. Oats 41 c to 42c. Barley 70c to 
75c. Butter—dairy 14c to 16c ; store packed 12c 
to 14c. Ashes—Pots 85 85 to 85 00 pearls, $6 50 
6 65. Flour—receipts moderate ; prices generally 
unchanged ; holders firm, but buyers holding off, 
and very little changing hands. Grain—no change 
in value to note, and little business done ; buyers 
demand some concessions in prices, to which hold
ers do not yield. Provisions—pork dull : butter 
improving, sales unchanged. Ashes dull at for
mer rates.

Money Market.
Jack ion s Exchanph Office, [ 

Guelph, October 18. 1347. I
Gold, 1425.

Green backs bo't ut 63 to 681 ! Sold 631 *° ‘"'OA,
Silver bought at 4 to 4c. <1.4. ; sold at 3c.
Upper C." tada Be Ht Bills bought at 4ic 1 ) 60c.

Hamilton, October 17"1SC7.
, New fa" wheat,—$1 39 @ 1 40. sur- ng d- - 

81 41 @ 81 47 oui bushel. Ba 73c <3 76c 
Oats—He to 45.1 I'e is-82c @|S3c.

Toronto, October 17.1807.
Flour—Receipts, 130 hi Is; No. 1, at $7 25.— 

Wheat—at 81 54. Peas- 83c. Oats—50c to 55c.f 
Barley—77c to 80c.

Guelph Lumber Market.
Corrected by Messrs. Gowdy & Stewart, Wei1 

ton Lumber Yard.
Pine, dear l}and 2 Inch plank, 820 00 at 30 00 

Fo. tbs, 1, 11,14 and 2 Inch 12 00 10 00
Flooring, 11 and 11 in.com 12 00 f0 00

" clear, - - - 15 00 18 00
“ Common siding 4 :u 10 00 00 00
“ Clear s!(* ng, 4 - - 15 00 18 00

Picketing, 1x3 and 1 x 4 10 00 12 00
Scantlings ell sizes up to lOf 9 00 10 00
Good common 1-iu. boat ,1s 9 00 00 00
Sized 1-in. boards - - 10 00 12 00
Calls, lin. and 2 In - - 6 00 8 00

Hemlock, common 1 Inch, - 8 00 00 00
Pine joisting all sizes 10 to 16ft 9 00 10 00

do do IS. to 20ft 12 00 15 00
do do 20 to 28ft 15 00 10 00

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 - - 2 00 O 00
-to No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

Cut Shingles, No. 1 - - 1 75 1 80
do No. 2 - - 1 00 1 25

Shaved Shingles - - - 1 50 1 75
Laths, Oft i>er bunch, - - 00 45 00 00

SHEEP STRAYED.

STRAYED from the Subscriber's premises, York 
Road, near the Victoria Bridge, 4 Sheep, with 

long tails. Had “ R. C."stampedon tne side. To 
.anyone returning them to the owner, or giving 
such information as will lead to the'r recovery, a 
suitable reward will be given.

ROBERT COCHRANE,Guelph. 
October 14, 1867. <173 w730-3i

GUELPH

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
LCTOR.Y.

BELL, WOOD, & CO.
WOULD intimate to the public of the Do

minion that they manufacture

MeMeons and Cabinet Orps !
superior to any an the continent, at prices as low 
as those of any other good maker. They defy 
compétition and cUa''enge comparison.

At the Provincial Show in Kingston their In
struments took THE SECOND PRIZE 
against six competitors.

gW All of the firm are Practical Melodeon 
Makers.

Mr. Wood has worked as head timer for the best 
factories of Canada and the United States. His 
tuning lias invariably taken THE FIRST 
PRIZE wherever exhibited. Their Melodeous 
art all Plano styled, being ijiore firm and durable 
than the portable style.

All instruments are warranted for live years. - 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated Cata
logues containing testiunmiu's from a great uum 
ber of celebrated musicians sunt free on appli-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Factoiy and Ware-rooms, Best Market Square,

WM. BELL. R. W. BBLL.
R.B. WOOL. R. McLEOD.

Guelph. 3rd October, 1867

GIÎËLPU STEAM FOINDBV
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
HAVE now on hand * complete assortment 

of 4 ray's and Paterson's celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS I
Castlron Ploughs of the mostapproved 

patterns,

i CULTIVATORS, 
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES, 
i DRAG SAWS.

I Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
T Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
I in use),Stoves, Pumps,Ac.

All kinds of Castings made and finished to 
[ order. Tinsmithing, in all its branches, oar- 
I ried on.

0“ Save Trough. Eave Pipes, Ac., made 
Mid put up to order in town or country. 
LGuelph, 18th April. 1867.

»REMOVAL
WM.G. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,

begs to inform them and the publiogenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Ro d, fir„t 
door Westo fMr. W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent tor MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow-sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also acertainpreventative 
of the Turnip Fly. ^

I am also agent tor McDougall's non-poison- 
us Sheep and Lamb dipping composition. 
Et" All orders punctually attended to, and 

medicines sent to any part ot the country. 
tf* Horses examined as to soundness. 
tiF" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Deo. 1866.

Great Care of Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia lu Canada.

Consecon. Prince Edward Co. ,C.W.
March. Î867.

Messrs. Yonne JcCbamoerl.iin.—Sirs—Hav- 
ini: --oved within nyown 'icrson (hatthereis 
.»• last a raeù c no liiar vi'l indeed cure Liver 
Compitim '-m i O' ^ 'ep ia, I am induced 
mnko :hii •' iteuiouf, under oath, wt ich is .. 
ce ify tint f b w been screly ttfl "cled for 
the i Hii 'iirvo year,.-, according 10 the Doc- 
ton’statements. with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. 1 bad •> feeling of sinking and 
voguo unearincss nbout the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain, ilrowp'iiess,constipation, uneasiness in 
the right side, headache a poor ;i '.Ac, 
and Was greatly reduced instrengt 1. Healing 
your new £nd"uu mediciuc. the Great Slio 
shoaces Remedy, spoken of so highly. I tried 
a bottle with yeiv Pills, from the e I uust 
say 1 found Lut Inde charge, hut 1 nk ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
cc- itinued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness- I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it- I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all affl-cted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Consecon, C. W.,this 

2nd day of March, 1867.
J. M. CADMAN.J. P..

A Commissioner in Q. B*. in and for the Co.
of Prince Edward. C. W. 723

IVLOISTTK-E-A-L

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO V.
1867 1867

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, L011-

donderry and Glasgow.

Stea-ner Nova Scotian from Quebec to.Liver p< till, 
October 19th.

Tickets to and from the Old Country, Passage 
Certificates to bring friends out, Return Tickets

Ï;ood for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
looms secured, and every Information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is

sued at the low rate f $1 per 1,000 up to 10,00}). 
Apply to

GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Guelph, Oct. 15, ?SC7.

STOP AND SEE !
fTIHE foil- wing remarks on Testimonials of 
J- most wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are stern, undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound reamed after for ages is now accessi
ble in the Qreit

Shoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidney:, Ac., as well as Scio- 
fula.the various SI"u Dieensos, Humors, aud 
all diseases a rising irom Impurities of the 
Blood we boluly state that this great remedy 
has ucver been equalled. Where was there 
ever each a cure 0- that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W.. of Con
sumption ; or that of Potor C. V- Mit.u-8. o 
Earnestown. C W., of Consumption, or lha 
of Atmos* Woo» of Con<eci-n, C.W.. of Dys-

(•epèi.i ,.nd Livér Ct-irvbunl. i-r that of John 
loarrr or Napa nee, C. W., of Rheumatism, 
who bad sen I'v been on crutnh-s for yoir 

Harare of ill treatment herctof-iro, and 
now well c«rac8 of such cases might 
mentioned had wo space.

U- Call <t h ‘ Oruv Store and get a Circu
lar of i tiquctt'onn1 :e certificates on the 
Great Shoshonees Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves

Price of the Remedy in large pints $1. For 
ea'e by ail Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Agents for Guehh N. Higinbotkam, E. 
Hirvey, A. B- Petrie. Whoi-.sa.le Agent—N. 
Higinbctham. w723

Funerals, Funerals !

pew Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

FAS erected a Grist Mill at Well's Bridge, 
..A near the Waterloo Road, and is now 
mopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
DVjstomers, and atriaUolioited*

I Gue pb 14th March. 1867. 699-fim

'AUCTION SALE
i T'H® Snlwiilier has been instructed by Robert 
L 1 v7< olc' 1,1 sell on the farm formerly occupied

Mr. Duncan Stewart, being Izit 17, In the 
9th concession, Puslinch, on

fndfiy, 28th of October, 1867.
, 0Thu following StoeknndImplc- 

fci'.i. f °r piatehed sorrel mares, seven 
HCoVs <vr ,lx ve-ua old, 1 FiUy 

L,u ,.1.1 ., 9 heifers and 1 steer, comingti -h hn -Z- 20 rwes' 1 ram, weggon, 
B?rt,iiKZlL2ett ,,r doable harness,

v1*t,r,l,t,l"s:„K".* -il«fïemrmnt 15 mn -i j 84 n,n<l u,,,1er cash, 
mount 12 moinlis credit on approved 
Reserve, as the „wUur iK ie«Ung the1

, 8. G. KNOWLE8,
Auctioneer.

NATHAN TOVELL hasto Intimate that 
ho ""s jm pared to attend funerals us usual. 

Collins always on hand. Hearse to liiie.
His Steam Planing Mill Is in constant o^ralion. 

All kinds of lumber, saches, doors, blinds, rtionhi- 
ings, &j:. He solicits a share of imhlic patronage.

NATHAN T0V1LL.
Guelph, 27tli An;:, 1867. Nelson Crescent.

MEDICAL DISPKYSIRY !
FUST RECEIVED, a fve«h sup-ily.of

DYE-STUFFS!
Consisting of

Logivcod, Fustic. Nic.' wooo, Madd r, In
digo, Cochineal, Indigo Compound, 

Madder Compound, Cudbear, <£*5.

Use Harvey’s No. 2 OILS
For sale at the Drug Store oppesitï 'he English 
Church, Wy.n ham-si., Guelph.

CHEAT SPUING AN

Summer Medicine !
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.

Bristol’s SABMPAttlLLt !
lnttuart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Bolle?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Soaldhead or Scurvy?

Putify the Blood- 
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Pu-i"y the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blond.
Are you a martyr to .-'alt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you onnoyea with foul eruptions ?

Pm ify tim Blood.
HavoyouSyphillisor Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
Areyousufl'o- iiy with Fever and Ague? 

i*’i , ify the B!< fid.
Are you troubled with White Swellings? 

P:i .fytne Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
lathe only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
Itbever ■ ails Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons 
Full di-octions how to take t -is most valu

able medicine will bo found around each

For sale by A, B. Petrie. J. Harvey, junr., 
N iliginbothnm, and also by all respectable 
Druvgisuin Canada-

PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALITY

AMERICAN WATCH
MADS AT .

WALTHAM, MASS.

Hefei ring to tlieir advertisement i a previous 
issue v« this paptti, tbc American Wp*ch Company, 
of Wairham Mass., iv.spvctiuliy.svimiit that tln.-M- 
Waiedies a<v cheaper, mo'.e iv.curate 'ess com
plex tiioitidurable, better adapted ,*ur general use. 
ami more easily kept n order and lepai'ed than 
any other watches in the market.

They aie simpler in structure, and therefore 
s'-.linger, and less likely to lie injured than the 
majority of foreign watches. They arc composed 
of "rom 125 to 300 pieces, wlr'u in au old English 
watch there are more than 700 parts.

Ilow they run under the hardest trial wuteves 
can have, is shown by the following letters :'

PENN. RAILROAD COMPANY.
Office of the General Superintendent, / 

Altoona. P.i„ if,ih Ucc,, 1m.0. f
(3i;xti.emi'n,. Tac %V.i: l 'ai-s immutavtui'ed by 

you have beam in us,- on tliis .i lruiid lor *evvru*l 
years by oui ciiginciuen, to xviiom we iUrnish 
watches as iurt ofoiivciiinpliieut. Tiieie are now 
smiiV 300 of them carried on mir line, «"dwe con
sider them guild alul ivbiildv timc-kecpeis. In
deed. 1 have great satisfaction in saying your 
.watches giie us less trouble, and have worn ani 
do wear much longer without repairs than any 
watches we have ever had in use on this road. As 
you aie awniv. we formerly trusted to those of 
English iiiimufiivtiirc, of aekuowleilged good ri - 
patation ; but ns a class they never kejit time as 
cuvicctly. nor have they done as good service as 
youis. Iii^tln.sc statements J am sustained by 
my iiivdev.-ssor, Mi. Lewis, whose experience ex
tended Over u series ofiyears, 

lti.'spcct/nllv,
EDWARD H. WILLIAMS.

General Mipei'indent. 
American Watch Co., Waltham.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
LoooiuVnive Department. West Division, ) 

Rochester, Dev. 24, lSiti». - |
OrNTi-EMEN, 1 have no hesitation in saying 

that 1 believe the gveat majority of Locomotive 
Engineers Itave found by experience that Wal
tham Watches aie the most satisfactory of any 
for tlieir uses. They run with the greatest ac
curacy and steadiness, notwithstanding the rough 
riding of an engine, and as 1 have never known 
one to wear out they must be durable. I Iioik* 
to see the time when Railway Companies will 
generally ado}it your watches, and furnish them 
to all engineers and conductors. In my opinion 
t would greatly tend to promote regularity and

Yours respectfully,
CHAS. WILSON, G- Chief Engineer, 

Biotlierhood of Locomotive Eugiiieera. 
American .Watch Co., Waltlii'in, Mass.

We now make live diffeient grades of watches, 
named respectively as follows :
Appieton. Tracy Co., Waltham, Mam. 
Waithutn Watch Co., Walihum, Me s. 
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mam.
Wm. Edery, Boston M<u ?.
Uome Watch Com puny, Boston, Mass

All of these, with the (exception of the Dome 
Watch Company, are warranted by the American 
Watch Company to be of the best material, on the 
most approved improved principle, and to possess 
every n-iitisile for a leviable time-keeper. Every 
dealer selling these watches is provided with the 
Company's pi hik'd card of guarantee, wlfic.h 
should accompany each watch sold, so that buyers 
m.vy levi sure that they are purchasing the genuine 
.ai, vie. There aie nu.inerous couuterteits and Inii 
t il .o-is of our w itchei sold througliimt the couu 
try,, and we would caution purchasers to ba on 
'.heir guard Against imposition.

Anv grades of Waitham Watches may be pur
chase l of watch dealers.

Tes:i:itoniali van oe. obtained on n'ppiivaiion 
fumi many persons in Canada who have worn the 
watches Wit'll the oi0Htesth.uislaelimi.

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
ls_ liior.dw.iy, New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & CO.,
l ",s Wasliington-si.. Boslmi,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal,
T2d. Agent for Canada.

LIVEEPOOL and LONDON
AND GLOBE

Insurance Co’y.
PIRE iL»TD lilPE.

Largest Fire Co’y in the World.

IN assuming tbe Agency of this first-class 
Company, the undersigned would cgll the 

attention ot the public to the fol lowing :
All Directors must be Shareholders 

and the liability of all Shareholders for the 
engagement ot the Company is Unlimited,

DIRECTORS IN MONTREALi
T.B. ANDER80N, Esq., President Bank of 

Montreal, Chairman
HENRY STARNES. Esq., Manager Ontarie 

Bank. Deputy Chairman.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.
HENRY CHAPMAN,Esq.. Merchant.
E. H. KING, Esq., General Manager, Bunk 

of Montreal

Assets of the Company.

Capital paid up - - - SI,958,766 
|\Lift Reserve - - - 9,282,468
Reserve Funds - - - - 4,857,047 
Undivided Profit - - - - 178,400

€aei€i WSÜI1S
Oeaen’s Pale Shenles,

Oosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’e Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLBY’S OLD FOBTS,
GRAHAMS OLD PORT. ,

THESE Wines were imported direct, aud intended specially for our retail trade, '.and will he found 
superior io ony ot icra offered here.

#1

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases In nice order, from $3.60 to $4

Total, - - - - $16,271,675
Daily premiums upwards o.’ $17.000. Fire 

and Life riskstaken défavorable terms.
thom'as w. saunders.

A gent for Guelph.. 
S' F* S’ SMITH, Esq. Sec. Canada Brarch. 
F. A. LL. Eso., Inspector of Agencies. 

Guelph,2 th June, 1867. 718.

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bohm by e. 4 j. Burks, Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by bi»o<i, woifc t Co., Livcr,eo'

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

ICE CKEAWI,
ICE CREAM,

IOB CREAM
JLT XX. USER.IVY'S. 

On.lpb.jBBelS.W7. Wti.

REMOVED TO TOEONTa
OLD DR. ANDREWS’

Dispensary for

where he eontmnes to 
treat in both sexes wl* 
unlimited suecess, sB 
diseases ofa private na
ture, and Çhronie com
plaints, at his office,169 

__ Queen Street west,eor-
Persons°wi&hing to consult the Doctor 

do so with the utmost secrecy, as his office» 
«■o arranged that it is impossible for pâtira» 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office. _ .

13- Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR.ANDREW’S FEMALE FILLS,
InfallibI ein correcting irregularities. remo
ving obstructions from any cguee whatever.

have been used by the Doctor for many yeare. 
Explicit directions, stating when thev should 
not be used, with each box. Pillsseatto any

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as wè do all our Tens dhect. and from the gveat quantity which passes through u.i 

hands, mus are pre-cmineully tlie Ubolcewt lu Flavor àud Strength, au-l the 
Cheapest in Ontaiiu.

J. M ASSIE «£ CO.
Cuelnli 19.li August. 1867,

RUSSELL WATCH !
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

ALL COMERS.

—Reproduction, as regards Watoh work,"is simply an application of the principle that ‘‘ tliingi 
ire equal to the same things are equal to-one iinotlivr," and if theie is any merit, the RUSSE!.!

1st- - il jiroves itself a reliable time-keeper lieyovd vll questiv.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made <m correct and selelitiflo principles, t must follow as a 

natural (•oiisvi|iii:iicc that it will keep time.
3 rd Encli part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is c- mpost-d is a reflex of the ]*erfe«t machine li 

xvhiyli, undvrskilfiil dùectioii, it is produced. ,
4tli Truth is the essential of eaehpart.
Sth-cUiiifoin-'ty and conformity imwt therefore eharacterize the Several parts in fulfilling the paie 

pose fur which they arc made and brought together
Otli

which are equal to the same tilings are equal 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of priée, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH,

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pie-emhicritly above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage.

9th—Proofs of the foregoing—tbe universal testimony of all Watchmakers who have sold, aud the 
positive statements of the thousands in Enrol w, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH. _ ___________________________ - -

TESTIMONIAL.

To Robert Cuthbsrt, Watchmaker, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
If Society was ns perfect in its"organization, and was ns obedient, to the dictates of tmth as the 

RUSSJELE. WATCH 1 lKiught from you is In indicating time, evil would be swallowed up in 
ood, aud happiness would become monotonous.

VALUABLE FIE PROPERTT
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sale, or to exchange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, toe 

undermentioned property, viz:
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, in Vie Township of Bentinck,three 
miles from the. Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about 100 acres are 
cleared and under fence. On the premises are » 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of exceuent wa
ter. A Iso, a Frame Barn 60 k 30, with 18 feet post» 
and underground stabling, and a ncvei-fa’ling 
spring in the 1mm yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very" eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good fa nr.

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Qarafrnxa Road, 100 acres, about 13 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on the Lot.— 
The Rocky Baugeen River crosses one comer at 
this Lot, and has a valuable water power on it, 
cajiable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 25, bi, the 1st Concession, South ol 
the Durham Road, three mites from the Village of 
Price ville, in the Township of Artemesi^ There 
arc about 26 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

Thu above lands are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of bard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grants 
from the Crown.

gW For further particulars, &e., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
Brass Founder aud Fitter, Upper Wyndham. 

Street, Guelph.
Guclpli. 5th September, 1867. (d-tf.)

IMPORTANT!

G. RENNIE, Guelp

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

lias always on hand a large variety of tlie celebrated RCSSEI.L WATCHES. His stock of Dlock*» 
Jewellery and Fiyucy Goode will b found equally large and attractive.

Guelph, 20th July, 1867. dw-tf

HURRAH FOR THE

Opposite’the

MARKET.

Opposite the

MARKET.

Marriage Licenses
ISSUED by authority, »t the Division Cou.t 
L Office. Guelph.

SMITH 8= BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected St6ck of

FALL and. WÎNTEK

Ever brought into CUELPH. Th S.oek consists >u part of the following:

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black Blue and Brown MELTONS, j Blilvk Blvcand Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS I Black, Blccund Blown WHITNEYS,

JBlaek, Brown undBlue ELYSIANS, ranging in price from $5.50 to $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also licg to .all attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in Scotch, English aud Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Melton8 and HaUirras, urn $3 50 to $10.

IN PANTS AISTD VESTS
We linvcra large stock of the following :—Cottoundvs, Unions. Moleskins, Satinettes,[^Tweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots, Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Sacks, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion. •

Agency Co-Partnership.
Thebusineesheretofore carried on by

CHARLESDAVIDSON
will in future be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFireand Life Insurance, Land,Loan an 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
CUELPH.

AGENT FOB THB

Royal Insurance Comp’y
OF ENGLAND.

Capital, - - , - - 82,000,000
Accumulated Fund, .- - 1,200,000 
Annual Income, - - • - 700,000
‘ The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Çompany, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraieersforthe

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY,
of Upper Canada, andfor

The Canada Permanent Building 
Savings Societ&of 2 oronto.

MONEY to LEND
on Real and Personal Property 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terme. 
MONEY invested on good securities- 
VALUATIONS of the security offered ^at

tended to personally. -
Improved Farms and Wild Landsfor 

salein all parts of the County.
CHARLES DAVIDSON. 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph„lOth May ,1866.

A large imsortmentof BOYS* CLOTHING :11V1 
tioiL aj" Remember the Stand—Sign of the LIvphaut, o;

always on hand, d- S & B. defy competi- 
qiposite the Market.

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelnh, ISth^September, 1867.

Eiiis’s American Hotel, New Barber Shop,
QUBIjFH. ----------

THE subscriber in returning thanks to hie 
old friends and patrons in town and coun
try for their patronage, begs to inform them 

that he will continue in the American as for
merly. Having recently made great improve
ments in the house. and added to tbe accom
modation, he now begs to Inform the public 
that for convenience, comfort and excellent 
accommodation, the American surpasses any 
hotelin Guelph.

Uh Splendid stable accommodation and 
an attentive hostler always on band.

iph.28ti>ft
THOMAS ELLIS

THE SunscVbei begs to iidqoin the inhabitants 
of Guelph and vicinity ta. t ho haaO|iened a 

new Barbel's Shop,

On MacdonneJl Street,
NEXT TO COULSOS'6 BOTRI- 

He will,oe ou hand at oil hours toaecomiundate 
customers. Shaving, Hair Cutting and Dressing 

j on the most improved principles.
U" Particular ritention paid to Ladies' Hair

OEOKCE ALLAN.
lib titi't

MutualFirelnsurance Co.
of the County of Wellington 

Riskstaken on first-class Building! at tbe 
same rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSOff, 
Town HallBuildings, \ See.&Trtu 

Guelph 10th, May,1866 t 656

F.M. WILSON,’
LATE BRAY’S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Genf.r’l Passage Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New Yorb

ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

To and from any part of Europe-
TAFSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS

To California, via Asplnw.ll and P»n|me

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send tor their friends can 

obtain Pre-pald

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton. Nov. 8.1866. 681-ly

Oldest Accident Imarance 
Co. In America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACOIDENTJB.

1 NSURE against Accidents In j 
JL Travellers’ insurance C-„ 
of Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan.j

Jie.G. Battrmos, President. 
Rodney Dkx.hs, Secretary. 

DR. McINTYRE', Medical Referee.
Sd&êê
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COMMERCIAL.
Mercury Office, Guelph, [ 

October 18, 1867. $

Flour, per 100 lbs.
Fall Wheat per bu°
Spring Wheat, - ■ ■
Oat»
Peas 
Barley
Hay. per ton •

Shingles persquai 
Wood per cord •
Wool.....................
Eggs .per dosiea 
Butter (Sr’tin), p<
Potatoes (new)
4Pl>Ies per brls.
Lamb per lb

Beef, por lb 
Pork per 100 lbs .

Sieev Poll-r eijou 
amb skins 
Hides per 10 - Us

.. r* 7« 4 00
hel. .. 1 Ï 

.. 1 45
l rs

• 1 50
do ■J <3 0 -*5
do • 05 0 72
Jo 0 08 » 0 70

- 10 00 11 (0
. 3 0” 3 00
. 1 00 • 1 60

.. 300 4 00

..0 27 0 29
.10 ’ 0 10

1 11 0 1.3
.. 0 50 1) 50

. 0 uO
. . 0 O’". " o 07

6 no 7 no
:i -15 * o -

. 4 50 * ■5 • •"
. 0 30 0 40
.. 0 40 ft 70

7 00

HONTREAlr IttABKETS.
(■irk wood, Liv.":ig.si..nii‘ & Co's. report by Special 

Tvlcgrapli to ' Ex rain ; Mcn-m /.")
M.is.USAI.. OcUbcr is. l.

Flour—Fancy, $7 GO to £7 5; Superfine N". 1. 
$7-Ou t-> £7 SO; Welland Canal, £7 65. Bag Heur. 
SO on to ÿü 75. O.iis 41 e t-i 42c. Barley 70c to 
fie. Butter—da r> He to Kic ; store packed 12c 
fu lie. Ashes—1*( its ÿ.5 S5 to »'5 'JO pearls, §0 5o 
ti 65. Floltf—I devil its modemtc ; prices generally 
unchanged : holders mm, but buyers ImMiiig mi', 
find very little changing hands, (train -noehaiv-e 
in value to note," ami little business done ; buyer* 
demand some concessions in prices, to which hold
ers do iot yield. Provisions— pork dull ; butter 
improving, sales unchanged. Xsle s dull at I'm- 
liter i a tes.

Money Market.
J.V ■ in s i; a i \m : ’ ) t i" : I

New f '• tv'-,,
$yi té -l T

REMOVAL,
WNI.O. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
DESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 
XXt patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 
begs to inform them and the publicgenerally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Ho d, fir. t 
door Westo fMr. W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent tor McDougall's Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow-sheds and 
water-closets, ns ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also aoertain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent tor McDougall's non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

CP" All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the cun'ry. 

Horses examined as to soundness 
C#" Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec. 1866.

Great Cure of Liver Complaint ami 
Dyspepsia hi Cauetln.

Fi I.
Win .• - a -5L P. 
Bailey—77.- t" MV.'.

(iuelpli Luaiber Market.

‘ 1 bv .Mi--':*, (i e.vdy ,V St We!

' : Hand 2 inch plank. ÿ-‘" ml of
■ ;. s, i, I ». 11 : id-2 inch I 2 do i
eu . u. l ' and 11 in. emu 12 ou i
•• - i:. no i

siding l :

Consecon.P :.’.cp Edward Co., C.W. 1 
M.'-vh \

■ r \ .•• . A: C, .1:11 lc. ! in. —'i-s- <i .v-
• ce,! v■ ;' . .- ny ova a. - a i ii a there is
: .! : e as- vi : iccneiue Liver
• u v< :. ] :-m induced * •

■’ j • •"•c.- • • h, w1 Mi » Ho

•. ■ > . ■ 'vi ,i" : it the Doc-
i" 2'ticvt ■ w i t l. vet Com 1 hint mid 

icci'US O-l il)g il tld
vague u tien

(bill 1 l-'iuilll'ill 1-ill. Illlil ds It O') 
S'x.-d11-in. boards - - lo-.iM

Ili-mi" k. • 01111111111 1 ite-lt, - s on
Pine .-listing all.sizes into I'-ft !» o-l 

do do In to 2<Ht l-‘ Uti
do do 2 > to -isIt 15 01.

Sawn Shingles, No. 1 2 'to

Cut Shingles. No. 1

Rut us, ii.: p.-t iitutelt.

.1 ! ____
inc-s a b'.ii'.t I lie s'D.Mavu. wtr-o 

ci.it'"!.• t-i «"jJ. tie-*:'riuii 1 
1.0 . .enâ'k o'.k'C unu.i- :,t

and iv„• * rcnl'y re .ucc=i ia tie-et 1 lie;- eg 
your new tudi movicuc- ,’ne (i-e.it Sen 
sjcuce-- Heuvu'.y s hen <.: iiigh'y. I it ed 
a ft C-wi , y. ' Pi'.'--, ivo;.: e I i .ns.
say 1 :• :-.,i but '".de-cu; > :<:. but l • -I; ano
ther -tti. the.. ■ d tny uealth improving. I 
C( itinued it tin:t! I have taken about ten l.nt- 
tles. ua-.vg th<i Puls, and I tiinl that I have 
«luite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness. I am well and have pleusurj 
in attending to ray bn ii ess The doc,or re
marked to me I was looking much belter 1 
told him that the Great Slmshonecs Remedy 
was doing it I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good.sntisfaction, and 1 would stiongly 
recommend it to all altiu-ted ns I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Consecon, C. W., this 

2nd day of March, 1867.
J. M. CABMAN,J.P..

A Commissioner in Q. B-. in and for the Co. 
of Prince Edward, C. W. 72.3

MONTREAL

GREAT SPUING AN

Summer Medicii3 !
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol's SMtPtMUt !
Intliiart Bottle*.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.

Arc you afflicted with Boil À ?
Purify the Blood.

Have you Ringivorin or Tetter?
Purify the Blood.

Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?
Purify the Blool.

Have youScaldhcad or Scurvy?
Puiify the Blood

Have yon an Oltl Sore or Tumor?
Pu-i y the Blood.

Have yu 'iMi'ula or King’s Evil?
Putil'y iltc Blood.

Arc you a martyr |u - alt Rhdum ? 
Puiify the Blood.

Are y.-u annoyed with !mi! eruptions ?
I'.i ■ I.v t ' 1 ” IJI-.-d.

HavoyuuSy -hilüsor Venereal Diseases? 
'he Bb. ti.

Are you su 11" ^ w.m Fever and Ague ?

Are you tro-t - -t v t h Wi-ite Swellings?
1* y 1 te L. iod.

Are you the v. c m - f the cx-.-u ivc use of 
c dome!? -i’urify the dlv- d.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PORTLIER ol the BLOOD,
It never i'l C inta'P-n "'.iiincr. !.-. 

Andts - if?f-. :-if in' •• in-1 brl'-'W.c pe->o:. :
F ill p •c.'fioits how ' " t : !"r : ::i"-t.valu .

pH: uedie -.’C \v!M bo ' u:td rout'd each 
be: dc.
Ft - tic by A. B. IKvr’e. J. ll.i, vcy, jan'., 

N Hi - 1 b- tlv m. a ml aL-it by all ospectàble 
Dmvg st; ip Canada

Cosen's Pale Shenies,
Cosen’s Brown Sherries,

Domecq's Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY'S OLD PORTS,
GRAHC ’VI’S OLD PORT.

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
A.1 EC. BERIVV’S- 

Ouelph. June 13.1867.________ 127U.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DB. ANDREWS’
Dhspensary for

Il II FSE Witii*- weivimi-irti-t dirct. and intend 1 Hpwlally for ou Fret a il trade, and will be fm 
super:ur idi'-ty m tern olleted lien-

Private Diseases

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CI.ARET, a few cases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4

where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 

__ . Queen Street west,cor
ner of Simcoe Street. , , _ 4

Persons wi&bing to consult the Doctorc^n 
do so with the utmost secrecy,as his office le 
‘ o arranged that it is impossible for patients 
to sc e each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.
Ur Particular attention given to Female 

Complaints.
Dit.ANDREW’S FEMALE PILES,
Infalliblein correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain kkmkdt 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
t" the fcmalesex. They are nothing new,but 
bave been used by the Doctor for many years 
Explicit direct ions, stating when thev should 
n' t be used, with each box. Pillssevitto any 
addrc's on receipt of onep ollar. All letter 
must be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Andrews* 

! Box 75{i. Toronto, C.W., and contain a post 
I? . vest rap if an answer is desired.
V I Hourso?"Consultation from 8 am olOrk 
17 Toronto,22nd Nov,1866.

J.00 cases Guinness’Porter, 1 1 .. .;i 1. .
100 cases Guinness’ Porter, 1:.. : 1,1...1. w..;i .v, . 1 . ,

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

;vVALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

—Ijinnon TE A S4 FRESH TEAS 1PROOFS OF THE SUPERIOR QUALIi Y111 IVlbOn 11 vAtl. 1 UIjOXI -LXhrato. j

AMSrJCAN WATCH
WALTHATVI-", MASS.

Choie vs l in Flat or and Strength.

SHEEP STRAYED.
fit XYE

O R" i.

J 1SGÎ
nt.XYEI) f."la tl;c?5ub.4( ••ibi't'spr.'t:.isi -s V": 

tti trUiir Vi-'l'iriii Biblgi1. 4 Slit-fp,- u t 
Had “ 11. i’.”>t.iiupi' I "it t.if T

.........*Wf.tr-,GUELPH AGENCY.

ls(>7

PENN. KAILRhAD COMPANY.

rpni: tm.l- f.-igiu-l "Ilotsfi.r sali',' m t" i-xcltungo 
1 I'.I li. :il K'tati ill til'- Town of Guelph, the 

.•id. 11:„-iiiioiifd ]impvt i.v. viz :
Fit: i A v.-ilttabl'- improved Faun North of the 

I : • ; : lb id. iii tin- Tuwtisltip i•!' B'.iitinek.tliive
•' ta, containing 

ID1» a< rcs arc 
premises are a 

Fniiite Dwelling House with good Ccl- 
I i . ..i . iivn aivt well, with pump of e.'a ellent wit- 
I i • . A I '". i Ft ,une Ila'ru GO * :S0, with 18 feet post*
1 mi -.!.d. ignuiml stabling, and a new-filling 
I -i it _ i: tin- barn >ard lor the supply of water U» 

. .::i This is a wry eligible property, ami well 
! no ft by ;le attention "of those who wish to ob.ain

JTW S\ GJi AJ-" *Lot 42, in tin* 3rd Concession of Benfcinck, ■ xTJL UF * I Wi . , . t!„. Q.lv.,f|..,Xil Km acres, alunit. IS
. learv'i, with a Fnilnv House"oil file Lot.—

- | TI" lt"' k,V Slllgeell RiVef efoS.seS Ollf eOf.lCr <»f
-----------------------------—— — ----- t V- Lot. "and lias a valuable witter power on .it.

i,è- "I driving any machinery.
Ai " l."t 25, itr the 1st L'onevssion, Sottili ot 

• , Durham Road, three miles from tlm Village of 
I’rieeville, in the Township of Artcmesitt, There 
an abolit 25 acres ideated and ietut'U on this lot, 
witii a _-ood IteW Log House.

The above lands ale well situated and timbered 
\. i* ii tl;. best kind of bill'd wood timber, with in- 

.•ituble titles Die lust two being direet grants

RUSSELL WATCH!
A FEW REASONS THAT MA.KE IT SUPERIOR TO I 

ALL COMERS.

I; l s-lil.l. W A TV 11 I-: .d, ■ n

i a;t of -.vi : : ti,. i;f»i:i.i. Watch :

,tdv lo r furtlP t parti1 -iil.its, ie.. apply to the

JOHN K>Y,
D: i-s l: and Fit:- r. Upper Wyndlt.uiL 

.<feet. Qm !pi.
' (<l-tf.)

Agency Co-Partnership.

,,, C0CUli^"®'.l,u°l"l‘- Steam to Liverpool, Loin
doiidorr) and Glasgow.

Melodeon and Cabinet Organ
FA.CTOH.Y.

'.iiiealès to l.: ii Iri lets . :tt

ripl'i'-at.oi,. Ilism.lte . I'd. les 
sm d at the low rate f .<1 |,, I' V,'l

Apply I”
CKORCt: A OXNARD.

BELL. WOOD, & CO>'*"-"” T

WOULD i’l'i.M .te to the pal,lie of t'i- I)"- 
minioii that they maittiiaeiure

Melcflm and Cabinet Organs '
supi riot t" any tin tit...... ntitniil, at pries is i-"’.
as tiese of any otiu-r good ‘maker. Tlo-y d I'v 
eompetition and ' lia.,,cnge e,imparisou.

At the Provincial SImw in Kinasteti tfe : it,- 
sti irts took THE SECOND PKI/il 
against six I'ompetitors,

XiT All of tin- linn are PrvUe.il M. !-ie. •

Mt Wood lias worked as head tueur tPrtîie best 
ta. toi es Of Canada and lie- Unit', d States. II . 
tuning has invariably taken THE FIRST 
PRIZE Where! ■!' exhibited. Tu-jf Me'..,.. „S 
are all Piano st\le,i. being mote hfm .Uid durable 
than the iiortable ^t vie.

All instillments ,pv wan.-inted far live years. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed Illustrated «'a; i 
logues i>;iit:iiîiiiig te.,timoni.i's from a great tut: 
bet of eelebrati 1 lilUsieia' s Selit^ flee on appli-

First-class PIANOS for Sale.
Fa i»,y and War,■-rooms. l>-t Market r" pi.ir-.

F
W

if

STOP AND SEE !
filllE full, wing remarks on Testimonials of 
J. most wonderful ami extraordinary cures 

in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN RE
MEDY They are -tern. umiuniable and in- 
■u-ntestablo facts, suffi -iont to convince the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
te nud yearned alter for ague is now accessi
ble in the Great

■t

WM. BKLL. 
R.B. WOOD.

Ctliclpa. I < tot-d.

R. W. BELL. 
R. McLE'tD.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS MELVIN
H aV ;7 now on hand a comiileto assortment 

. • -.y’.s.tnd Patermn’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !

Shoshonees Remedy
For Disease.1» of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidney . Arc., as well aa Sc;u- 
tub; . .he various S! . Iusensos. Humors, ami 
nil di-enses n’isiny .vit! ImnurU'cs i.f the 
IF >-i wo boluly . that (hi- great remedy 
Ins never Loco t-ji; iloi. Witete vva thee 

i a eye :• tbit "n Ihe per- •: of 
-•'UMs ,1" ti. ig’itt-n, C XV.. of Con- 
: or tint v. Potcr C. V M • u. u 
»r. C VV.. . " C- t-'ttnvi'T. ■ • tit.: 
■i • X- - -, j ii t i 0-, ti. C.V. .. c : iiy.v- 
J Live-- Cv;-' ! vt-r - , r m:". <;t Jolts 
N 1 no*», V. W., of Rhcu

•. i Otli lb | . ■■lui-tioi:, ;.s ri g.ods v.. 
whi.-b all- , .pi I ! |.I till s.i;:,, things :.o 

•id A- WATTTI | sms tm.t un ti: !■ a d. a
...........i ! Till fh- gi. -il' .-t Villi.n ..f ,.,i.
., „! I aU"|.|..i I.X lia ItL.'Mil.L XVA D ll 
Dm, a - | Sill Ti,.- KUSSLI.L WATCH 

tv ice a. p iiromtgc.
i • . Dili Pu v-:1' '

t;i wa ivii.

' EDW AMD H. WILLIAMS, 
an VV. V ' C . . Walii.-ia:

NL*W YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.
I.-» n ■ tv ?».-p..itm nt. W. Div.sioti,

add ■ s lint wiilisliindil'.g tin- l'ol'.gh

: in, v mi !••• dut.I lmp,.
:•• W'.al T {. I i i V, : I V I '. 'ip lilies Will
r v.-ti: w’at. !.. s. and furnish them 

! ;• • 1"’ ' ■> -pm.-f.: i■ -ai. to pro . ol.. I. gnla,:!-, an,I

Cil AS. XV1L.SUN.G f K r.
I -i. : I '.,.d -I L. "m 11 i’>,■ Login. 

!.-in W:il-a « •■ . W.d". M

W. low mail • Cv ! :
JUJU-.-11.-SJ-•• t. ly.is f..:!..,\ -
. 1 l>j)Lr(,i/i Tf'H'y <;• <
\Yu;!l"i m Wutrh (.'n.,
1'. lhrll. it.
Wi,'. F[irII.
Jloilti Wilt /, Ci tiipit/‘y.

AU "I La -, y a ii. , V

Cnstlron Ploughs of the mostapproved 
ontterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

| Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Axricukural 
i Fu-naces (greatly improved from those now 
j in ti-e).St"ves. Pumps, Ac.

Al! : . i ls of Castings made and finished to 
Tinsraithing, in all its branches, car-

t.T’ i'. ivc Trough, Eavo. Pipes. ,Vc-, made 
^ani ut up to order in town or country.

!. Guelph. 15th April - ImIT.

NewGi ist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected : G "-t Mil! ai Well’s B i.k-c, 
near the W-aterloo Road, and now 

J Chi. >iiing and Gristi.-r-■ EVery icont'.ou paid 
| to-i .omets, aad l'riiti-iolioiled.

i Ah Tlib March. 1807. h(i9-f.m

! xv Y o

j eT«k‘
' peA"
: U’ S'T 

who u.-i i

momivred !..* i v -, i, 
Îï-C - H m ij v -.>i*i* 

1-r i1 111«7.-1 1
Grc;>! >in -ii rr-e< il. 
Fftli-'lV yoiir-eh tfi 

I P'-ce of (h« limnedy 
l aa’c by allDrui:gi-ts a. 
I Ageni ( for i!".-'- h 
j llvrvev, A. L- ih-trio 
I ll'.iiub tha-ii.

Funerals,

Wi infill III. Ml I I'.I.
W.C,Mi ,
W'i t/iii.m. M'ixp. 
Ji-St"!, M'l. V. 
Ijostoii, Muss 

pt on of tit - lb-i|iv 

, 1 iMi.- Aiuvric.m 
a-st in il- rial. on tin

b. pm

7" Hubert C'tl/ib. ri. II utehiii'i.- i
1rs...-:, tv was a- ] . if, .1 in it< • i.:.i

ill SSI l.l, WATCHl

li 7, ; IÛ hi III .Si / ' I I. (j III. 'pit ■

RKNNIP;. Cm Ip

I >11*0 H TA XT !

ROBERT CUTHBER T,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

I, .. :,)!! s ,.:rli:ii"l a la ice xaii.ty ■ f:l..- d It l SSMI.L WATCH IS His stock ■ ! Clock*.,
Jewellery and Fancy Good* will i. •, - d .,p and .unvHxv.

Giivlpb, Voffi ,J uiy, l -' T «l\v-t 1

Thcbusinessheretoforc carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON
will infuture be carried on under the firm 

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFirean 1 Life Insurance, Land, Loan an 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GICLPH.

AGENT FOB THE

HTJ B B A H F O B

Opposite" the 

MARKET.

Royal Insurance Comp y
OF ENGLAND.

Cu pltul.................... 8’2,OUO,OUO
Arcumub.tted Fund, - ■ 1,200,000
A miu<d Income, - • - 700,0.00
‘The Standard" (late Colonial) Life A*- 

sorance Company, The New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agents and Appraisereforthe

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY,
of Upper Canada, andfor"

r |1 T-T* TR] i The Ctnuda Perm,ment Building 
j So dug# Sucuti/,(>J 'Joronbi.

i MONEY to LEN l>
on Real and Persimal Propcrty 

j LDANSnegotiated on reasonable terms, 
n i'l nnc i f a. th/t I .x/UNEY invested on good securities. 
UUUUbntî HI'- i VALUATIONS of the security oflered &t- 
, 1 tended to personally.

£37Improved Farms and Wild Landsfor 
s n 1 c i u all parts off he County.

M \ dfut I chaules davidson.31 A ILIX Hi 1 . I FRED. J. CHADWICK.
! Guelph.,10th May,1866.

ii.t '.’.o'c/ f ,rc. an À i 
up.ii cases uiirht !

• i .re \nd get » Ci Mu - ]
till'd y ::nd Pill», and f

i large pints SI. For 
id Do tiers in Medicine.

N- ll'gitibotiiain, F. | 
XVhui -ale Agent—N. 

»'*:<

HUBEI NS iV AVi’i .KTON,

ROBBINS. AIMHJ'.TUN X' CO.,
I W li""!" .

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now tiie Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FALL, and W2WTER
-"vr âr'v, err®

Mutual Firelnsurance Co,
thoCountyof AVellingtcn 

Risks taken on first-class BuiUürn ai the 
1 tame rates as formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
Town UallBuildings, ) Sec. .V Trer.x 

Guelph lUtli. May,1866 V 656

F.M.WILSON,
LATE BRAY'S)

ROBERT WILKES.

liveepool^London qyercouts, Sacks and Frocks

Insurance Coy. '
FIR33 /L3NRD UX F3L’.

MELTONS, 1 '"
PILOTS

ELYSIANS, * i >

ALSO. A SPLENDID LINE OF

1 BEAVERS, 
I*. WHITNEYS, 
$5.50 to $16.

GkxeklPassage Agency,

No. 5, JamcsStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

, American BToney and Silver 
Bought and Sold.

ALSO- A hKl«L.M»lV J.IAii Ut I D
______ DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

Largest Fire Co’y in the World, ri i I D.TH P PU A J 4 f! K agent*for
---------  Ill lUi- * w il. v IV AJ i \1XMAX UXÈ STEAMSHIPS,

ATHAN TOVELL lias;,-, i-.t •i V ATU A
* * > * ■ - !'

, l.md. Il.visr t" id:. .
I!'. < i'l, Planing Mill u n .•.uistm»; , ■

, .Ml k ' :s ,.f .mill.i'l'. st.slir-'. d" .rs, i.lii..Im..:1'. - 
: iv.. II.-jiiili'-ü.s a sb-ii1 i,f j.iibliv |>gi i"" .>

NATHAV TOVE1.L.
(imdp'i. :7t) An-, 1V-7 N. Is •-> ("r......

iMEDKIli DISPmRV !

IN nssumiiic the Agency of this first -class 
Company. th„e uv jersiyied would cull the 

! attention ot the pu y ie-to the fnl lowing:
13” All Direct, rs tnu.-t be Sborebolders 1 

j and the liability ..f all Shareholders for the, 
i engagement ut the Company is I'lillniiU’d, j
i mr.i'CTOiis ix Montreal: !

UNOERCOATS .-

'AUCTION SALE
, Tl!!,< ’ 1 " i’.'l!" " lb. 11"'..

.* ■ :: 1 .1 f.mn r..n ■ rl.v • ui-it-d
; •»>■ AI 1. -i ; I."II,. I,. , 17. i-1 i'l.

■ : . .mi,. PiiKlim-li. DU

fenday, 28th of October, 1867.
Tli" Stork nd Imp'-

!, , , si"; " • 1 Dili'

r 'ii'Ld'd' ru;,H‘T. wli. i-l

" S'!'.rT: & ".'"I "Ud'1. r''>b.
' " '" '"'lit mi ,ippr,,\|..i
"m>*!,s n" uw"f' i- b,,Vi„g tin*

J l ST BBC LIVED. - -i

DYESTUFFS!
L-i/f'c el F*Nic ''■vir!, Mud d r. In- 

I lli'/n. Cor d •• !:id;'fo C<»Pji0"nd. 
Madder Coinpu'iiic . Cudbear, d -.

T.B. ANDER-*ON. Es»|.. President Bank "f .
Montreal. Chairman i,.

HENRY STARNt->. Ks<i„ Manager Or.tuii#
Rank- Deputy Chairiuii~

.ii* iii.1 :■’ tlirh lIUDSuN BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, i XVedncsday? and Saturdays trem New York
*N,V:.!?^kTEfev' - " ........ .""V '' AXCI/Oli UXL'„fCI<m,„l',S'r<im-

IN PAISTTS AND VESTSi .’?:„‘n,ifr‘L"‘,"rr,ofEuro,”!-
TAi-SCurrs LIXE r.WKKTS

,'k of till1 loR.iwmg: ( . :t. '.mi -. I : ."ii'. M"î«--kii.>. .X.tu-i H. >.j|Tw...!
Iiuii BLACK CLOTH FROCK-, si. s, ... P....U • ■ • \.

THu.MAS CRAMP. Ks<(., Me reliant.
HENRY CHAP.MAN.E- i., March in*.
E. II. KING* K.'t.,Gcucrni.'lounger, Bank , 

of Montreal

A ' BOYS’ CLOTHING
1 i.iIk-I 111" M IMI ’I i Ri- pi' "•!.

Assets of the Company. I
s . 1 Giudnh. ball September, '867

Cd/'lt'il /nut ,tji - - _________________ _
Lift fiesi ri't 9.2.S2,-K»H j

fry: - - - "‘•ïiWJ.i Ellis’s' American Hotelbndipid'<1 Profit - - 1 UU

SMITH & BOTSFORD,

T'ltoi,
gtjeubh.

New Barber Shop.
r, . ’ PHE subscriber in returning thanks tu lus

«iai-% Pr.e¥11^I,?e upwards o. ïm.1000. Fi'0| J old friends and patrons in town and coun-
,.3d Life ri.-kstaker unfavorable teimt. I try for their patronage, begs to inform them „ .

THOMAS W. SA IINDERS. that he will continue in the American ns for- Dll ill «ICClOllllOJ I Nt 1* 0 l « 
i Agent for Guelph, merly. Having recently made great improve- :

, T er . XT.V /A¥ ï CI ■ G. F. C. SMITH, Eku. See Canada B-arch ! monts in the house, and added to the acoom- :Use Harvey S No. i OILS F. A. B> L. IU|.. Inspector of AgeLC-iee. ) modation. hp m w begs to inform B»® »•« >J'C ." n that for convenience, comfort and ex»ollent '
riiiAtnh. ) rh -Inn. !«(.. ,i« accommoda»i..n, the American ?urpnsses any ■

hotelin Guelph. (
Splendid stable accommodation ana i

IF Suusci'.bci I..1;." i" iim" 
• if Gncipli acd v.i-iniiy

in the iidi:ibii,;iii>

w. s. cu Know les,

-sde at tli- Dreg Stov impedt* he English j 
'Ini:' -ii, Wy : 'u:.Cuelpli.

E. HARVI
1 Guelph,25th Sept ,1867.

Marriage Licenses _______ ____ _____
f 3 'U ED by authority, at the DivUion Cou 11 an attentive hostler always on hand.
L Office. Guelph. THOMAS ELLIS

A. A. BAKER. Agkni. Guelpl .28tbMvch. 1867.

Hi1 w ,i" ■" ".i in id at all luui'-s tonci omm.-d.itc 
i1-." r.c Siiaving, Hail Cutting and Divs.-.bij' 
i lb" inu-t imjiioicd piinciplvs.
X3r 1’ ■ . .mi ir : itcntloii paid to-L'.l-uh’ I?a*r

I Guelph, ti pi. 20,
CEORCE ALLAN.

PAC I FU' MAIL STEAMSHIPS
To California, via Aspinwall and Panama

GRAM) TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing t- send Du their friends can 

obtain E'rv-pald

Passage Certificates,
; At this Office Application by letter, or 
j otherwise, will receive prompt attention 

. | Hamilton. Noy. 8,1*66. 681-ly

Oldest Accident Insurance 
•Co. in America.

INSURES AGAINST all KINDS 
OF ACCIDENT^.

INSURE against Accidents in the original 
Traveller*’ Insurance Company 
ot Hartford. Net cash assets. Jan. 1, $741,- 

837.0:.
Jas.G. BATTrasoa,President.

_ Rodn’ky Dknms, Secretary.
DR.McINTYRE, Medical Referee.

V. N AllllGANG,
March2-'th. :


